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agreed upon and that property prob
iter but not at much ianae was Boo
M luto the control
ably will soon
to property at tat firmer years.
of the Columbian company, a hold
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ing corDoraimn. formed under the
-cooler" over Bight tot being too etren.
laws of West Virginia. This com pa
,
nous in their observance of (he
which will bav a capital of ITi.
ny.
but no other arrests er made.
000.000. will also purchase the con
For centuries interesting customs
trol of the I nlon Gaa and Electric
and tradition have mad the Slat of
company of Cincinnati, two Cleve
October a marked day. With the a!
land Oas and Kleetric properties and
leged advance of mod era civillsHtkin
own outright
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many of the pranks of oldea time have lost.
acres of oil and natural ga bearing
been voted stale ana unprofitable.
The
aggrelands In West Ytrglula
TROOPS REACH ASELAO
The youngster of the! now century la
gate capitalisation atf subsidiary
not content to spend the evening at a METHODISTS ADOPT
eomnanles will amount to between
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making
Prtnaratlant Being Made far TakAN EIGHT HOUR DAY II60.IKHI.OUU sod $m.O8.0iH.
and bobbing for applet or In pursuit
ing tha Pitld tt Once Against tht
forms of
o( any of the nnmtterlea
Utte.
FRISCO ADMINISTRA
mirth milking talent so prevalent In
Church Conference Deckle Per Open
the days of our ancestors.
Sheridan. Wyo.. Nov, I. The Vttt
She System and Withdraw Prom
The
lad With the rultl
TION FOZCES ORGANIZE
United Typothetae of America.
evidently have split Into two baada
vated appetite for sensations craves
Telephone report
say ont band Is
the fantastic, ridiculous costumes.
New York, Nov. 1 In accordance A Tammany Hall far tht Long Sir! on Hear Creek, twenty mile south
masks, and all sorts of
church
east of Btrney. Montana and tha othand mischief, which the nolle
will with a recent decision of the
faring City by tht Golden Gate
Book con
Methodist
er I camped along Hanging Women
the
conference,
Denunciation.
General
In
the year.
permit only one right
hour
Creek In Powder valley. Two officWagons were hauled from one end cern today Inaugurated the eight
er! and sixteen troopers arrived from
of the town to the other last night. day and open simp system. Both
sidewalks were turned over, asttet the eastern and western divisions of
mas Blrney today. They report tht mala
Man Francisco,
Nor.
were removed and carried away and the hook concern withdrew from the meeting of city employes and their command from Fort Keogb Id at AsH
obstructions were piled oa the side- I'ulted Typothetae of America, an friends, nittuber about 30,000. .was land, and has seen no Cheyennea
printers, held last night 0,.fect the organL Colonel Augur broke camp at the
walk and other minor offence were organisation of employing
Shrive ranch, sixty mllet north of
several week ago.
committed.
cation lo support th ctly adminis
Sheridan today. 11 la expected to
Member
of the Typographical tration.
CKy Marsha! BehWes and Officer
not
K. Ruef reach Blrney early tthin afternoon.
A.
were
made
Kelly assisted the regular night po- onion nay tbat this action will
by
gptwhes
and tht tlgnal
In
declaration of pence and tbat and others, detonating the newspap- Captain William
liceman In preventing any serious disSheridan
left
today for Blr
not
work
corps
will
under
oien
shop
they
turbances and the officer broke up
ers and prominent citizens engaged
all bands of boys ou mischief bent as condition, despite the other conces-skm- In uncovering the alleged municipal ney, taking a wire to connect tat
from.
fast ai they ran across them.
Tht tpenker charged field force with the telephone
corruption.
For some time the Methodist Book the attack on tht city administration Blrney to Sheridan.
Twelve boys from the west aid
All!
were caught by the officers at the concern played a prominent part in was Inspired hf the Cltlien
SHIP WHICH SUNK
corner of Twelfth
and Columbia the work of the Typothetae, which ance.
HERRIMAN AT FLUSHING
efwas
for
the
pur
principally
organized
where
were
organisation
The
permanent
meets,
they
piling ties
on the sidewalks and were told to pose of fighting the printers' union fected U to be known as the Munlcl
Ostend.
No. 1 Tht
stand still or be shot. Not one moved When the Intention of withdrawing Ditl league of San Francisco and It vessel whichBelgium.
collided with tht Gerand tbey were marched down to the from the body was announced at a Is patterned after Tammany hall of
man steamer Herriman In the chanlock up for the night. As they wero conference held In Chicago the minis- New York.
nel on October 28, sinking tht Her
ter
cheerand
lay delegates present
arrested et midnight tbey were forced
of
rlman and drowning twenty-threto spend about eight hoars In confine- ed fur a quarter of an hour
ASSAYER
her crew, waa the German ship Pet
GOIDFIELD
but
were
ment,
released on their
tbey
er Rickmejs. which arrived at Finnappearance before Judge Hope this CIOKER'S ROAST
WOUNDED
ing today, damaged and leaking.
SERIOUSLY
Mr. Bope told them that
morning.
"We were ll boys once,'1 and allowPENNSYLVANIA COMPANY
CAUSES EXCITEMENT
ed them to depait.
DECLARES 0IVI0EN0
Some one broke down the corral
Man
Resent
Federation
owned by J. H. Stearns and his cows Charles p.
Murphy Affect to DisbePhiladelphia, Nov. 1. The (direcBeing Charged WWh Or Stealing tors
got out. He found one of them thla
lieve tht Cablegram to Be Genuof the Pennsylvania railroad ds'
to
Kill.
Shoots
and
morning In the pound. One of the
ine.
dividend of
clared a
grocery wagons was discovered prop3 12 per cent.
Thla Is an increase
ped up against a door of the Normal
f
New York. Nov. i -- The principal
per cent
Nov. 1. Sherman of
noldfleld. Ne
university. In fact the normal campus topic of conversation In
The dividend declared it the highcirpolitical
of
an
this
wai
city,
Parker,
astayer
was quite well filled with all manner cles
year. In, 1881
today was a cablegram from shot and probably fatally wounded est In twenty-fiv- e
of vehicles.
a dividend of
declared
the
Richard
company
former leader of in his
Crokor.
assay office yesterday after
One gang hauled a number of wagTammany hall, given out by ' State noon by an employe named Jim 8 per cent and since that time baa
ons to the Douglas avenue
school Senator McCarren.
to (i per cent
averaged from s
the democratic Smith.
building and ran them down the lawn leader of Brooklyn, yesterday.
ac
understood
that Parker
It Is
over the high atone wall to the south.
Char Ins F. Murphy, the present cused Smith of stealing high grade SOUTHERN PACIFIC CLERKS
A ball and chain and a few days
loader of Tammany, said today, that ore from the store of Parker. Parker
AT SAN ANTONIO WALK OUT.
on the street would slightly be doubts the
of the ca- I still alive bat his recovery Is very
genuineness
alter their Idea of fun. Many other blegram In which Croker commend"
San Antonio, Nov. 1. The railway
doubtful.
minor offences are reported.
ed McCnrren's course as being manParker was prominent In Western clerk of the Southern Pacific railroad
ly.
Federation circles during the trou walked out today. The strike of clerk
"It it entirely contrary to the ble In
Cripple Creek two year ago now extends from Houston to EI Paso.
BIG DEMOCRATS RALLY teachings
A
leader of
of Croker.
Tammany hall Croker taught regularity and always preached It. TamThe democrats of las Vegas and many has always followed his
San Miguel rwnQt mill, bold a rally
Tammany haH went Into the convention as his followers.
at thfllajScaiEn
Hon. 1CL Awtaftasekr, tlMt 'nominee The people upstate wanted Hearst
and we felt In line, and now that
of hl party
eongres. Hearst i nominated
we art supportwill drams the issue of the
was never more surprised In rainfall of only ten and twelve Inches"
He Is the regular
ing him loyally.
.
will be plenty of good nominee of
the party and a such my life than at the great progress are being cultivated at handsome pro-fit.
demeatte. lutisic an ewryone. In- should be supported by the party."
that has been made In Colorado ta the
vited t come out 2
'People are flocking to Colorado
The cablegram from Richard Cro- way of settling up the vacant lands," from the central states and buying
aaid F II Pierce this morning.
up the land suitable for dry farming
Mr. Tierce returned lhg morning They say 'why we must pay $100 an
from a four days' business trip to acre for lands in Iowa and Missouri
Denver and La that will not produce
any larger
Colorado Springs.
lJnde that two years ago crops than the land we can buy her
Junta.
were considered fit only for pasture for eigh tand ten.'
"And the same condition will eooa
are now under cultivation, sugar beet
Oklahoma Railroads, Too
shipped from Wichita to the Pacific
In many locali- obtain regarding tbe land about La
seen
be
to
ar
coast terminals and points in Arizofields
II.
1.
All
Nov.
C.
Washington.
na. A complaint was also filed by railroads operating In Oklahoma have ties and augar beet factories have Vegas. There have been many laqw
the Farmers, Merchants ft Shippers been made defendants n a complaint sprung up in the center of busy little lea about our lands of latt and It la
better and more promising than any
4
club against the Santa Fe and num- filed with the Interstate commerce towns.
have more than of the Colorado unirrigated lands. lands
"Colorado
dry
erous other railroads claiming extor commission by the territory, through
"The rush for. western lands la tin.
in value In the last two or
tionate rates are charged from Kan- Its attorney general, W. O. Crom- trebled
three years since the dry farming precedented and no one can say bow
sas points to Galveston and more fa- well, the charge being an extortion.-at- idea became
prevalent And land long It win last Now It tht time to
vorable rates are given points furthrate being charged on wheat with not half the depth and richness dispose of our own unoccupied lands
er north In other states.
of those aixmt Let Vegas, and with a to the beat possible advantage.'
diipments to Galveston.
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MANY SUITS AGAINST RAILROADS FILED

,

RAILWAY ROW

STILL LIVELY

New York, Nov. 1 The officials of
the New York Central, Jersey Central
ft Lackawanna, the three railroads
which received demands from their
trainmen for n wage increase or readjustment of hours or both were cautioned yesterday abotrt discussing the
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tins, three aftewawn
tioa of OMtoa Sataaefa tad Maafae-turt-- r
f Chester. Gnat ad. arrived
yesterday oa the Waaler Caroata.
oa their way to visit J he cotton belt.
McAllister
denied the report that
acres of
.
they had parchaaed
land near nrownsvilta, Tetas. with
which to make aa attempt to grow
their owa cotton.
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situation. It Is learned however that
the expectations of the men that
their demands would be met half way
or in a spirit of compromise have not
yet been realized. It is expected that
there i" be many conferences before
any agreement Is reached.

WITH INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
Washington, D. C, Nov. I. Complaints were filed with the interstate
commerce commission by the Howard Mills company of Wichita, KanPacific.
sas, against the Missouri
Santa Fe, Rock Island, Burlington.
Southern and I'nioi
Rio Grande,
Pacific railroads, charging that they
are maintaining unjust differentia')!
agalnit lour and In favor of wheat
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management and aa tinder for forest
Bear Skin Coats, in all colors
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Our private opinion Is that about
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
onehulf of the candidates will go
"up Salt river" next Tuesday. Be It
said to the credit of both tickets that
each have some good men.
A few dollars Invested In good warm Blankets or Comforts
Yes, we want statehood; separate
WHAT'S THE VSE of freezing?
Insures a
If we could get It, but double barrelnight of solid comfort and amply repays you for the investment. And then, when you've bought Blann-et- s
ed if we must.
of the kind that we sell, you've bought something that will see yeirs of service.
Kvery good cltlsen taxpayer, man
The blankets we sell ar male of the finest of pure California wool, are soft of texture, ready shrunk,
or woman should have a vote. Why
and
the kind that will pass through Innumerable washings without losing their softness.
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not have this featurea discussed and
HUMAN NATURE
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Incorporated in our state constitu....
California Matiktta In all colon, per pair
Cotton Comforts. Menvrlzt-- covering, each
99 OO
tion? If I should become a CHndldato
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California White Blankets, lanrr per pair
Cotton Comforts, Silkolinc covered, each
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for governor, woman suffrage would
Las Vegas. New Mexico,
Mottled
Callfarnla
Blankets, per pair
Cotton Comforts, Sateen covered, each
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Oray
Introducing Good Ipto-dal- e
99.SO
lie the middle plank In the platform.
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Pretty New Cloaks
For the Babies

Rmck-IVpo-

Prctly Now Capo
For tho Babioo
that

OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY

qen

November 6, 1906.
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Cfwcftstt Baildiaf,

A

RUSTICl'S.

t Caihkr

ganaraj banking bonkies tmnaantad.
Interest paJa on tame deposita.
laaoaa Domestic and Foreign ICaohange.

.

$8.80
$80O
$6.80

Be Comfortable While You Sleep!

Jlrliansaw"

6h St

JEFFERSON ftAYKOLDS. President,
I. D. RAYN0LD5, Cashier.
iULLETT RAYN0LD1 An

.

to $t80
to $60to

OANCING PROVES FATAL.
Many men and women catch cold-- '
at dances which terminate In pncit
After ex
monla and consumption.
posure. If Foley's Honey and Tri Is
tRken It will break up a cold and no
He
serious result need be feared.
fuse any but the genuine In a yellow
package
For sale by O. 0. Schaefer.

business drag, push
alone with more advertitlnf- When

....Specialties....

see

THE GREAT MOB SCENE
THE FUNNY COUNTRY

BOY

THE ARKANSAW FARMER

see

...Fun From Beginning to End...
DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT

COLD DAYS MEAN
FUR TIME IS HERE

Footwear

And tt's yonr (rood fortune to have a
splendid stock to choose fr m. Mow t nan
110 new and styli.h piuvs In this sinxrb
collec lion, and every one is a Fur that
will suit you. There'll a wide runce of
price from the small ones at $1 25 to lotions, flu ones at tlliil and SW OT
The popular Furs are the
for
the Sable, Marten, Mink, &c. We show
them In a variety of shapes at

RELIABILITY. Durability. Satisfactionthings that make onr Shoes
popular. Also, three reasons why our
Shoe business has. this year, encaeded hy
far that of former years Teuil ttnd It to
your iDtvreat to make thl. your Shoe store

SI. 25 to $60.00 Each.

X7

-three

"Ultra" Shoes for Women

93.90
94.00

C iwsett Shoes (or Men

Crossett Shoes,
made
Little Giant Shoes for Children

91.BO

9B.OO
.

to 93.BO

VERY DESIRABLE
HOUSE GARMENTS
Neat, tasty and In every way desirable
Negligee garments for home wear are
here, ready to wear. The full length
Klmi'nos and Bath Robes in rood duality

Klanuelettesat

S1.7to5.Meacn

Ths short Saciues in Flannelettes. China
Silks and Cashmeres at tl 00 to $5.00 each
Special nlTerimr for Friday and Saturday will be. heavy Ontln- - Flannel Kimono
Sacijucs In light colors: $!
quality at

98o Each.

over which we have no control have conspired to bnnc about thit terrible slaughter sale of our. In the first place In placing orders last spring
THIN05.
i
f.fi tii'Kifiter ciothin?. we boueht about three times as heavy as we should have bought. We expected, ere this, the opening of that institution which
we have come to .the sad realization that wt
would have doubled or trebled the present population of the city. But as that institution has failed, as yet, to materialize,
by sacrificing it regardless of value.
have about three times as much Clothing as we should have and that we must rid ourselves of this surplus ut
we know of no better way to unload such an enormous
True It Is not customary to sacrifice such an enormous stock of Clothing right In the heart of the season-bbeen an easy mitter to dean up the surplus at the end
have
would
It
should
have
as
we
bought.
lot of Clothing than to do so while the public is wanting it badly. Had we bought
of a season as usual but we didn't buy that way.
we offer our entire stock of Clothing which consists of $25,000.00 worth of Men'a.Boys'and Children's Suits and overcoats at '4
To effect the riddance of this
reserve-N- ot
Overcoat has been
off of regular price which is marked in plain figures for everybody. Not one single Suit or Overcoat will be held in consists of on single Suit orClothes
as are made
the world's best
taken out and hidden away. Remember that it was the early bird that caught the worm. This stock of Clothing
Clothes.
&.
8. There aren't any better
Kuppenheimer; Sampeck and S. M.
by Stein-BlocANY

over-buyin- g,

k;

Men's $25.00
Suits for

Men's $12.50
Suits for

$18.75

In this lot there are Stein Hoc h and Sampeck suits in fin English
Worsteds and Scotch Caseimeree 'n many beautiful patterns, as well as many

Scotch

Thar ara a great
bone stripes In singls and doubletree. ted etyles.
many fine blacks In this lot of the hard worsted and unfinished worsted

elegant alack, in single and double breasfed styles.

8.

sort.

n 5.00

Men's $20.00
Suits for

Men's $10.00
Suits for

These are the masterpiecee of Stein Bloch, Sampeck and S. M. and
In thle lot there are American and Engliah Worsteds, Scotch
d
Both the double and
In many patterns of many hues.
styles are in thie lot.
Casei-mere-

Wonderfully good suits In California Worsteds, Heavy Cheviots and
hard fwisted Worsteds In neat Scotch Mixtures of many colors as wall as
blacks In aingie and
styles.

s

singis-breaste-

Men's $18.00
Suits for

double-breaste-

$1350

Sack are in this lot in many patterns.

Men's $5.00
Suits for

$1 1,25

distinct patterns In fancy Worsteds, Worsteds and fine
Designed and produced by S. M. A S. and "World Beater" peo-

Over fifteen
blacks.
ple.

Doupble and

Not one single Suit is held in reserve. The assortments are large and one can easily find a Suit that will
certainly please.

Boy's $5.00 Suits for
ic

4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

$3.75
3.00
2.88
2.25

1.88
"
"
1.50
II
"
1.50
1.12
Remember that we give you 25 Per
Cent, off on every Suit and Overcoat in the House.

I

A

$3.75

wonderfully good suit of heavy black Casslmere In
There are of her patterns In this lot in fancy mixtures, etc.

sty Is.

single-breaste-

Boy's Suits

$5,63

There was never such an opportunity to secure such good clothing
for so llttls money. Its an opportunity r.hat should bs taken advantage
of by all who are Inclined to save when and while you can. In the reg
ular $7.60 line there art many kinds of materials In blacks and fancy
mixture. In soft finished and hard twiated materials.

fancy Ca.simeres and elegant unfinished worstedj
Made and guaranteed by 8tein Bloch, Sampeck and S. M. &
in blacks.
S. The Conservative
Sack, the Saxon Sack, the English Sack and th

Men's $15.00
Suits for

d

Men's $7.50
Suits for

Pure Worsteds,

Double Breasted

Miatures sad English Worsteds in Club Checks and herring-

Don'tDelay !
If your financial condi-

tions are such that you
will not be able to take advantage of this sale, upon
a small deposit as declaration of good faith, we will
lay aside any garment for
a reasonable length of
time. Don't delay the purchase of your Suit or Overcoat now
!

THE GRAND

Wonderful Overcoats
Men's $27.50 Overcoats and Raincoats for
23,50

it
ii
ii

u

VJdd

20.00

ii

ii

18.00
15.00
12.50

ii

ii
ii
ii

ii

10,00 OVERCOATS for

7.50
5.00

"

'

$21,13
17.63
15.00
13.50
11.25

9.30
7.50
5.03

3.75
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the areatdesL '; Aad whjr. for that
MAIL natter. U ha araalsatit aad aaora
AHTAUL
n h Sapaeaa to Men
serosa the loteraatkia! Mdfa At 13
l
wax
Paao. a PreaMeM MrKlaWy
Z
vm f mm
Xerred frata data fcf tha aenadeaa
bowl ratatd hjr th paofrla. than If h
hapfiaaa to (A lata) tS tvllda Of Ct
orado. aa did toaaavait. or lata the
heart of ih Main "' wooda. aa did
"
Cleveland
For that nattrr, ww that tha
puiiiaailiwa wf Uw 'ttU4
Ktatca have half Q vastly aitaadrl
far adranoad
and thla oath Sea
aa a world aofar, It la Mora tha a
a ha aeeora-phaheHkeir that murf ond
if the fraaldattt ahall
make traata Ut othar natloaa
oa do other rnlara. And ahouM the
tltua eome whe aueh a rialt aslxht
Will be wall If wa
aeent dealrable.
are not houad M
preeenedent
olete condition.
T1CIET founded on a
IHUTflllL
President ItooWeU daaerrea tha
thajika of the uatlon fg bin declalon
Far Delegate ta Ceagreee
the rnatom.
to
WILLIAM H. ANOREWB

lUfkMP IB

ff

drewa Mmaelf.

aloae.
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The last rawgreaa.
the etoffiee apeexteaia- tha bill, rosnpelied the bareaa of ea j
graving sad acistiag fca nwt ta a bin
at net Its than artaaJ euat
Tha fwaalt waa that the Baak Ko
eompaay nadttbid tha government
bareaa by fle and one half reels
the large eise stamps a ad by n smaller margin on the ordinary sUea Bet
as small n aUffcreaea aa oaaoaehaa-dredt- h
of a cent per tboaaind will
reaah In a Mg saving, especially la
vtew of the fact that tba govera-men-t
s bid tttttwded ao fteta swrh aa
general salaries of admraialratioa,
iBternla ineeatmeat of real estate,
and sorb almllar fartora.
The Amertratt Bank Note Compaa "
bad built mp an estenalve plsat.
tbowsanda of workmen when
the etamn cmtrart waa take away
from It la 14 This plant Is now
engaged la taming oat huadrede of
mllliooa of stamps sad baak notes
and maay other
for Italy. Greece
European and South American counIt la. therefore, thorough!
tries.
prepared to take up the Immense or
der from the United State government, the execution of which begins
February I. Ii7.
far.

era-ttaa-

, Adaqaata pro
tmm ar kwf
iWau aaa Sam mA0p.mUth aO

1
avwlasnl ex

aanrh tut Sw Mectoa In
etwaa, says a tvritrlal eteaMuce.
But what ha did accMttfa hat a
toaisbed even hi Mawda. L'adrr ta
awoat adveraa etreaaiataneea ha haa
t hi credit creatar rrwstu than afl
his predeeeaaors take together Ills
taclalaUve work waa of aaueh aaora
a
Bateney tha the most hrUItaat
and naast learned dtaaertatlusw
f thoea who went before aim. Traly.
Kew Meckw haa a aawetfal fneod at
Wsthlajrtoe. who has at his berk and
call tba estlre rVaearlraaia defecation, which la tars eararea him the
support of maay other erttsressmesi.
Bat ft waa not altoeher the work r
bla frtewda that luid. Delegate Aa

TjGS

aided,

bow-atfed-

great things, snatched
vtrtiwy from the jaws of defeat bi
the public baUdlnga bill, and save-- !
the atatehond bill from laevKable
disaster. Out theae are the big lie ma
be aecxmpUshed. la the teaw-- r work,
the'aecnrtng of peasions for worthy
veteraae. Ib sarcesafully recommend-btthe
ot Bnatofflces.
In bis quiet but telling work In the
department, for Irrigation, for the
Indiana, for the many constituent,
who requested hi aid and received
It generously, whole hearted, even
REFORM SPELLING.
though silent and reserved. Delegate
William II Aadrews has demonstrat
Prof, ilrander Matthews discussed
ed even to the scoffer and the unbe
liever that he ta a man who doe "8lmpllflcattoa of English Spelling"
things, for the simple reason that he before a large audience of teacher,
hjiis done things,
which wlsearrea a session of the Rhode Island InstiimiUlU
tute of Instruction.
was
it
predicted
Impossible to
Mr. Matthews said la part:
by militant congressmen,
Is the worst of all the
English
much less by the quiet, unostentatious, diplomatic,, vQHfted delegate modern language, because Its orthofrom New Mexico.
graphy ia not reducible to rule. It
OONT FORGET STAT EH DO 0.
Far Council far District
o- spelling I so freakish, so violent and
dAMEt t. DUNCAN
In the rush ad Mcltement amt REMEDIES FOR RACE TROUBLES so absurd that it rejects all analoCOUNTV REPUBLICAN TICKET.
gies
struggle of the fount y campaign,
White people in the north are no
The ideal spelling of any languaty
the vital lniorlie of the vote for more
Far tha Council
ronalderate of people against would be that In which there was
statehood should not be overlooked, whom
CHARLES A. SFIESS
they may have a grievance or one sound for one symbol. There are
and only
says the A)tiiqnfiU Journil. Thcro a prejudice than are white people In forty sounds In English
Far RtprtMitutivta
Is danger that tlill ery thing will oe the south
Hut
The problem of adjuat twenty three possible symbols.
W. C. OENISTON
cur H li
mnrrqra nui m Ing the relation of two races so tot that Is not the worst. If we had
IIOQUE HERRERA
majority of the people of New Mexl-r- ally different as the white race and loaded almost everyone of our twenFILEMON SANCHEZ
are in fvor W Joint statehood. the negro rare where they have to ty three symbols with the duty of
to remaining live together In the same communi- representing
the only
two separate
only
Far CammlMlanar, Firat Olatrlct
N
wore
a territory
argument M ties I difficult under any cl renin sounds 'hat would be bad enough but
ATANACIO ROISAL
nmM n that At ona time prartic. stances, and It becomea Increasingly it would not be so had as the situaFar Commlaafenar. Sacond Oiatrlct ill nil of the leader of the repntill ao where the Inferior race la present tion which confronts ns
lx-- t
in large number and whore many of
me Illustrate ;what I mean
BENICNO MARTINEZ
rn organisation In this territory
ere against Joint stalehood. or wer Its members are ill disciplined. Idle, Here Is a list of Kngllsh words, short
Far Probata Judg
In
without h definite position on the and of criminal Inntincta. Yet, whfr Anglo-Saxowhich the
words
JOSE Q. ALARCON
circumstances ana tnniir oulliern people know all phase of
is perfectly satisfactory
question
sentiment and In a number of cases. thla problem better than northern Sud, slap.
smash.
self.
strong,
Far Frehata Clark
actual conversion, brought these lea- people can know It, it remain true atretiglh Hero is a second group of
APOLONIO A. SENA
that northern opinion la not to be longer words derived from the nreek
ders Into linn for statehood. Vp to
few weeks ago they conducted a vlg dlamlased as worthless
The subject which are also satisfactory: Evident,
Far Sheriff
It la national, not local.
nrous fight for statehood anil. I
Firat then, ability. i4cull.ir. memorial, monopoCLEOFES ROMERO
few. are mill there can h no Immediate or whole ly, biology.
said in their credit,
tlmea In aale remedy for these ract trouble'!
of
In
ton
Put when We look at certain other
busy
)tte
fighting.
Far Aiatttor
MANUEL A. SANCHEZ
miiat come thrnitKh
county affairs And It (a worth while Improvement
groups we are brought a mot. t to the
Take this group.
remembering that that all the time great many channel, and there luiiM brink of despair
Far Traaatirar and
Th- Officio Collect- day In ami day out. Oovernor Hager-ma- he patience and forbearance
for example, perhaps the most fam
or
lias been t work for the Mate best clement n of both racea iiiiihI do ous exumples of the absurdity of our
EUCENIO ROMERO
liouit lansc aiitl la allll at work for everything In their power lo leatrnln spelling which exlat: Cough, donglt,
M In a
v that will proOure reeulH had
men. whether black or white thorough,
through,
hough.
rough,
For School Suptrinttndent
Rv.n
And here again arc
trout I v In sough, plough
nil elerllon 1av
though
Involving
FORFIRIO GALLEOOS
In iiiokI of (he rountlea the atate- - icreaited expenditure,
there iiiiimI he four words beginning with the sound
l
lnKirt hnllol
on tha aame tWKet more complete
M vIoHlauce.
iMile.
of "n " Known, pneumonia, gnaw,
For Surveyor
raiHililHtea
well
the
aa
as
with
'mnemonics
Vamancv
leKlltlv
fir
rural
There are seven words
urbiyi
EOWARO 8. HOLT
anil rotinl office. There are two lawn must he enforced with the ui in which the sound of Me" In "let" is
.
Far Daifit
imii' kniimi's out' marked "r'OK Jniost severity
Idler of lioth rncea represented by seven different sym-- '
Remeni miiHt Ih- - made to aire an account
and ih.- - ..Hi.', "Ar.MNST."
of
IhiIs, or combination
vtntion
symbols'
ROMAN GALLEGOS
whi'ii mmi arc preparln
four themselves, and where the worthier Let. hy.'lfer. s.ns, many. bead. loop.
t
JEFFERSON RAYNOLOS
Imlloi un
Pt a croaa and tlcious are piinislicd. the Indus ai d. said
ISIOOR V. GALLEGOS
on the miiiin' marked "FOR" an I IiIoun and decent must be reoocnl
The sound of "sh' In "ship" is rep-- j
H. E. TWITCHELL
Moba. riots, and resented br eight distinct combfna
thus Inxuri a vote f,r atalehooil The ed and rewarded.
MARGARITO ROMERO
lo1"' lynch law. whatever the provocation. Minus: Ship, suspicion, no own. anxImiH.naiHi- of a laixa o
Dr. W. R. TIPTON
hiiK lx-i- i
fully
H(nlt)Ml
ious, sure conscience, notion. Issue.
remedy no ellM and otih make
ENRIQUE SENA
It.
I ho
T he penal
svw
worse
had
ratand
aitd
uuni
situation
t here is nothing like It in any othhrt'ople
o
i on election
It is this
llenieinlM-day an'l tema of the soul hern states must b er language In the world
A COMMENDABLE ACTION.
AU greally Improved
slvt- Joint statehood your vote
TeniHrary aervl- - absurd misspelling which makes It
Sour iiimiiiK .ilMiiit It and aee that tnde of vicious neirmes in chain hard for children to team the EngWhen
'
Preniilfiii
Uoo.wlt cm h Votl'K. to
It 1b a mailer wort It Hants under the
southern system llsh language, which causes them to
liarka for Panama n'
it will
and which
only makes these men the more dun waste precious
years,
bn with the delllierate
im.ntioi, of
If forces them to reject the results of
Rerona when turned loose again
violating the all5 prwi'tletit which!
MIXED CONDITIONS.
It is this
they are a menace to society, they 'observation and anology
anya mat no inexlilciil uuu Ko
If ridiculous spotting which makes it
should be kept under restraint
the boundar, lines of the rhc.
.. N..
M, vl. a ha ooino lo th
there Is a chance to make decent and 'hard for the foreigner, here or
State during hin Unm of offi. ,
K
men out of them. 'I abroad, to acquire Kngllsh and which
Mlera. who waa law abiding
8om of the atl.kl.rs fo, pr.Hcl.-nt- .
that therefore retards the spread of Eng
for (he council by a should bo carefnllv
flm nominai.-.provided
wno also wluli In Jimtify the preal.l
of eight peo-- their aervliiK shnrtei or longer terms llsh Something ought to be .tone
convention coiim!
ent. arRue that ax the chief rxeci (do from Sandotal county and two for police offenses or for crimes
tiva will l,i on a Culled States war from Sum ;i Ke.
SHAKESPEARE
LARGENESS.
reformation
iha regulur nonil should iniike for lltelr
hip until he reaches I'anatna and ,i life of the ilistr( t
rather than for theli hopeless debase
the central me l virtually Cnlte.l
Tlio New M.Aican
Shakespears saw life In targe, and
firat thought meiit. Furthermore. It must b liel
State territory, he will iherofoio ! that Mi Ciiiroit. wl.u wa nominated ler nndeist.sid in the south that edu wrote as he saw He never "blamed
violating no unwritten law ot (h.- In a l onvemion of 8aut Fe del ' cnted ncRriH's are not the dangerous It onto Cod." Ills pages are full of.
...
country. Thi u. of eiurae.
:.
,.
rti.tnci nom- ones, but quite the contrary If it the Inexorable sequence of cause and
Rooaei-elnonaenae.
will violate the ,
the swift v march or deeds
hurls the oepro b be "educated there effect, a ud
v
to Panama.: T :l
precedent then he
he aniuei 111)19 wrong with the points the moral of Individual re-iat(let at tW.'t!ttanee. 1 .nun-and he I well aware of it
If things .were ."rotten
dfstrlet school From 'The "Progiesa of tj.' spoiiU-firy- .
that
there
Mppearf.
Can any perwm on earth Rive suf nominee, hut that Mr. Catron I the World." In the American Monthly in Dcnmatk," ll was because, the fa-- '
tlclcnt reaaon why the president of nomlnre fiom one cfmatjC Ttnd ' Mr Review of Review for November.
ther had eaten wxir gra)esyand the
the United States iiiiiri Ih txiun.l hy Mleva frmi Hie othprt . .Th
children's teeth were set on edge: if
aame
o
auch a fool rule a thai he may not Htiite of lit fx i
Macbeth trctutiKHi t th knocking at
POSTAGE STAMPS.
exists In Union and
cro the boundary line of the nation' ( irM cmito-- . and eoea to empha
the gate It wabeattse conscience
An output of twentv seven million doth make cowards of us all
Many will remember the clamor thai SII. ,lw (ai.,
The
,h, mml ecUre the postage
waa raised by a lot of loud mouthed, j
,
.,
stamps per day one stamu ghosts that haunted Rnsworth Field
ia
for
lmHK.
providing
for every third person In the United were of Richard's own creating: and
pated citir.ena when l're- ' lr( t con cntionv
dent Arthur, on his war t. the Thou
,,. , llSt. (l( Sandoval and Santa States Is called for by the contraci Regan and (loneril. desperately dead,
hl
sand Islands, happened to errata the y counties Mr Mlera la pulHna. Jitat awarded to the American Hank reap but their inevitable due.
la
Caoadlan line in the St I awrem-e
This company print short. Shakespeare's mesage is the
,h(, ,,Pnl(l),, ..s Md mrheada. Note company
nver. ana me same Kind or a row while Mr Catron xceins po ropre-t-en- i ed Uncle Sam's stamps from 1S7 to message of a robust manhood and wowas raised when President Cleveland
1S94; then the government bureau of manhood:
up. pay for what
the regular republican.
on his way to North Carolina. h.ii
print Mir and engraving w as given you have, do good if you wish to be
the work, and every year since then good; good or bad. shoulder the burpened to sail outride of the three
HE DID THINGS.
mile limit in paaalng Cape Halterim
congress has had to come to Its res den of your moral responsibility, and
It would, of Comae, been much bet
Aftei I), locate W II. Andrews had cue with an appropriation to meet never forget that cowardice
is the
f tha the deficiency Incurred in the work most fatal and most futile crime In
ter for tha ship which bore the na Kiven visible dcmomitration
tion's chief to bare perished In the fact that he in the man who duel of tiurnltiR out the stamps in Wash- the calendar of crimes.
"Cowards die many times before
stormy waters than to have had him thine, who built li miles of rail- ington
For the last three years previous
seek tha safer waters that are not road aer.iRs the eential part of New
their deaths:
The valiant never taste of deata
Mexico, who opened coal and other to 1S0. tenders were asked, but th
claimed by tba United Stale
but once."
bid of the government bureau was
In the old days, it was felt that mines, who inteiest.d capital In
Martha Raker Dunn, in the Octj.
the continual presence of the execuenterprises in the territory. It purely format, and was far below
tive was necessary to the safety and wan hut to Im- - expected tbat he would what private concern toiild take the her Atlantic. ,
y
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TAUPERT'S
Will be Open Ertaiogs

During

NOVEMBER
AND

and

DECEMBER
To allow aa early selection

1

his Space

from the Finest line of
seasonable goods ever shown
t
tn the Southwest,

j

JETELER

AND OPTICIAN

606 DswfUa Arcoue

otva-iuaatl-

lir-a-

k

sltei-etitl-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

ftenartwent ad in later. Land
fice at Sauta Fe. N. M, Oct

Of-

24.

1906.

Tomorrow!

Notice la hereby gives that Antonio
of ralma. N M., haa filed
notice of bla ktienthai to make final
five year proof In Mpwort of bit
claim, via.: Homeatead
Entry No.

tiii

.made September 12. 101. for
See. SI Jt
the S W 14. S W
N W 14. 9 B
N W
See. IS.
Township 10 X. Range It B. and that
said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe.
4.

N

M , on December S 15eC
He names the following witnesses

to prove hla cctiuauotm residence
and cultivation of. the land.
vIk.: Nicolas Tenorio of Phtma, I. X.;
Teodoro Tenorio of Palma, N. M :
Benito Padilta of Saa Miguel, K.
M.; Seberiano Martlnei of Talma, N.
upon,

v

M.

MANTEL
10

R.

--

.il

OTERO.
RegisOT.

j

s

THE HUB

The earlier the aaving habit Is formed the gre- - .vr the benefit It glvea. Open an account with the Plaa Trust
and Savings Bank and do It today.
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PROMPT SEVICE

!

news

l.ttllX
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1V

j

Bridga tferest and

Carter

iFEnSOM
L

a i Cadf to
Jobs D. HtN

CENTTCN

WM

from Alboquerqie.
over fro Mora.
Joba Pendartes hi in ton

facte

P

from Roclade.
Mr. Starts visiting her sick sua
troni Westoa. Colo
H. U Beuham to dowa from Ikirsev
atatkia today.
Ale Levy to here today faun Wal
senberg, Colo., today.
Theodore Haintea la in town today
from big country ptoc.
J. C. Hajra. tbe wining man. is here
from Guadulplta, Mora county, today.
N leaner Herrera. in the employ.
went of Don Eugenlo Romero at Tall
que. U visiting town today.
Rev. E. Ataood. paator of the Flret
Baptiat church of thia city, haa returned home from the Capital elty.
where be was one of the delegates to
the blenoial convention of tbe Cbrlat-lan

Endeavor aocietiea

Moi-Ico- .

of New

Albert E-- gaylis of Des Moines, la..
bob of prominent attorney of that
aute. arrived In Laa Vegaa yesterday
and l the gueat of C. A McMillan,
manager of tbe Harris Real Estate
Co. Mr. Saylia will remain here In
definitely.
Mlaa Anderson and Edward Com
tit oca returned home to this city late
yeaterday afternoon from Santa Fe.
where they attended the convention
of the New Meilro societies of
Christian Endeavor.
of Phoeni.
Rev. George B. Bree-c-

uperinteodent of the Baptist Missions fur New Metico and Arlsona.
attended the Christian Endeavor convention at Santa Fe but has gone to
Rxtanrta n business Rev Brewer
will shortly enter upon the discharge
of his new duties as Baptist missionary In Mexico.
Judge B. S. Rodey. who recently
arrived In Albuquerque Jo visit with
hi family, has been confined to bis
hpme with an attack of grip, but passed throuch the cltv this morning on
the limited for Chicago. He will stop
for a few daya at Washington and
will thin go to his post in Porto
Rico.
f wish to express my
heartfelt,
thanks on behalf of mr family and
myself to our many friends foi their

and kindly mliilstratioiw
bereavement
the
great
during
through which we have passed.
MRS. WALTER SLACK
sympathy

11--

Dancing, card playing and a general good time on Friday. Nov. 2 a
the Fraternal Brotherhood hall for
member and their Invited friends.
KATIE Hl'liCHKLL.

Soc'y.

Men's high cut tan and black lace
booU, from $4.00 to
Sporleder

Shoe

$..

Co.

Office boy at this office.

WANTE1

Figure with Patty on laying water

$4$

pipes.

Dress making and sewing at 1021
Fifth street. Phone Black 201. '.0 161
Optic want ada bring results.
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Western eons
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Virginia,
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$4
Te Be Kfional in Be ope and te Be Range wethers
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Its popularity
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Tbe department of
a
know
frait
ee Private Interests.
congresses and special eventa has
Chicago Livestock
et aside Tuesday. October li. as
Chicago. Nor I -- Cattle: Receipts
St. Louis. Nov.
The first num
Thus tbe apde
Natkmal Apple Day
ber of a national dally nevspaptr 9.oua bead.
Market: Strong
for the first One will receive tbe
fur women, published by K. 0.
has kmg 4
who promoted tbe
$1 ou
notice ita popularity
Peo- Beeves
$1 6J$5.2.
served
ple's Mail Order bank, made ita ap- Cows and heifers
pearance today. In addition to tbe Blockers and feeders ...$ 4Qj M M
Apple Day was set aside at the retelegraph matter, the sheet coutalus Texana
$3. 7&i$4.2) quest of Mr. James McKinaay. pubspecial articlea of Interest mainly to Westerns
$S etj mm lisher
of tbe Apple Specialist, a
women and farmers
An Innovation
devoted to the production of
$ 0i $7
Calves
Journal
is tbe publication of fhp reports
orblculiure. Many promand
Bheep Receipts 2.W.
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written by faimers In all part of
Market.
inent
growers from all parts
Strong.
apple
tbe country.
60
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Tift
Statea promise to belp
United
$J
of tbe
Sheep
The presa on which tbe paper Is
75 make tbe day such a success that it
$7
$4
75i
la
lambs
si
a
four
deck,
wide,
i
printed
plate
will be one of the most Interesting
straight line Goaa machine, alleged
to be the largest and faateat in the
Bt Louis Weal.
events at tbe
world. Tbe press to built so that it
Nor. 1 Wool market
8t
It Is hoped that aa a result of tbe
may be loaded with twenty tone of steady; quotations unchanged.
institution of this day at tbe expopaper before
starting, thus doing
sition tbe Idea will become so popuaway with the necessity Qf shifting
NEW YORK BT0CKB
lar aa to lead to Ita becoming one
the nil Is. Three hundred thousand
of
the national holidays. Tbe best
complete eight page papera can be
1
Tbe
receive
grown in thia country will be
following
apples
quotations
hour.
The
folded
an
ln
printed and
aV Co..
F.'
from
J.
Graaf
Albuquerque.
mail cars are placed immediately be
placed on exhibit at the exposition
A
distributlow the press room, and it Is stated N. M.. correspondent for Logaa
grounds and apples will be
three hours a million Bryan, long distance 'phone:
ed free to visitors on National AppU
that
Btocks
addressed
A fruit bouquet will be a feapapera run be printed,
U'tH Day
Atchison Common
and placed in the cars.
ture of the holiday.
In the paper's announcement of its Atchison preferred
1 1 1
v
editorial policy It la declared to be Amalfiamautf Copper ...
Tbe football team of the Normal
133
corAmerican Sugar
free from the Influence of any
and tbe tesm of Castle
university
114
R. and O. common
porate or private 'Interests."
meet at the high school
will
school
?Ss
Any great public question," saya B R. T
afternoon at 1:30
Saturday
grounds
to
the
home
"If
editor.
brought
the
52
Colorado Fuel
m. and a faat an exciting game la
p.
a
enlist
will
pow C. and tS. W. common
women of America,
17
anticipated. It Is the first game of
er and Influence that will make the
common
Erie
the season and will be largely atlords and masters stay up nights and
S3Mi tended If the- - weathet Is favorable.
M K. and T. common
attention."
pay
Further pronmiclamentos make It
that there Is some rough
evident
sledding ahead for the Wall street
money changers when the women
folk are fully aroused.
We have three furnished bouse for rent at thia time
This is the second attempt within
mouth: also three furnished
from $20 00 to $15.00
the last year to establish a dally parooms at $17.00. Particulars at this office.
at
a
similar
project
per for women,
Chicago having been a failure.
Associated with E O. lewts In
The Investment and Agency Corporation
the publication of the new paper are
H L. Kramer, of "Cascarets" fame;
Edward Dickinson. F V. Putnam and
GEO. A. FLEMING Manager
Phones 450
F 1 Cabot
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Restaurant
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Mrs. Wm. Goin, Proprietress.
HOME COOKING

PROMPT SERVICE

Meals, 25c
Thm Chili

that
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CHIU PARLOR

At tOtt( Orsnd.Arr.
We Abe Serve Oysteri . Ceffee sad Pie
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RAIN C0AT5
Giro I)bl Mrlcw

The Ooeits eomblaaUon salts la prices at

HA SU0 and

Thay are styliab coats la modish
and novel tabrfca that do aot reveal
their raitipronf character. Yoa will be
prou-- l of a Kenyoa when it ta clear,
and fond of it when rainy.
No other garment servea an many
porpoaea; aoae will ao quickly win
your favor anr prove ao ecoaomtcaJ.
ao ladeapeasable.

any other

J

r

ft. Tie,

11.09,

11.25 and BLBJ each.
30a. SOc. fe and

ta prices

fie Umry'm Dlankmt
Ia quality none to uvl:oar stork la Blankets coapria-lag ad radea ia wool and cotton amd prices are right. worn
ael Ma pair.

combs,
leather bags, pocket books,
bells and fancy ribbons.

0sMf Comfort
From Tie to 14.00 each.

Olomkm

DodSirmmd

For your neleotlon la nnmer
ous styles in plain and fancy
clothe, ranging la price from
$3A0 fsa IMO.

Aftwuts

a sum.

Ladies fleeced Tests and penis
tuceaca.

ttovlth
la Ladies' neck wear,

V

II.7S

!a vesta and pants ta prtoss at $1.00,

Our Kmw

OMUrtm'm
And

V
r- Ml

For

Affwnta

KENYON

Plain and fringed.

prices from 11.00 to

5.0.

Large assortment in qualities and

for P. IT. Ooeta, rmerH Otwt Wmhf mmd StamdM-m- l Prntfr

HENRY LEVY

Kaat Lag Vegas, K. M.

SI 7 Hlxtb Street

FOR RENT
pr

This

Is Worth

Remembering.

As no one is Immune, every

person

should remember that Foley's Kld-neCure will cure any case of
or bladder trouble that Is not
beyond the rearli of medicine.
For Rale by O (1. Sehaefer.

v

kid-ne-

VANITY

Society and Business Directory

From time immemorial moralists have railed
at the vanity of woman. Here is a woman, and a
beautiful one at that, who says that vanity is an
imperishable instinct; that vanity, like love, is
one of the great forces that makes the world go
round ; that to be vain Is a duty to humanity and
an essential of success.
It's an original view; what is your opinion?
This defense of an old time sin is set forth in our
new magazine

y

PHYSICIAN.

SOCIETIES.

Fraternal Union of Amarlca, Meets Dr. Mltchel Miller. Dr. Minnie S. Millet
first and tblrd Tuesday evenings of
OSTEOPATHS
each month ln the Woodman ball on
Block. Hours: 9 to lit
Offices,
Oluey
Aztec's public schools have been
bv Sixth street, at $ o'clock. Mrs. Emma a. m.; 1:30 to 5: 00 p. m. Other hour
closed until Monday. November
O.
W.
F. M.;
Koogler,
by appointment only. Phones: Vegas
order of Health Officer Taylor. Diph- Berrtnger,
II, Colorado 175.
theria is said to have attacked ono
of V. T. Alien s boys after he came
M.
A.
No.
A.
F.
2.
a
Chapman Lodge,
home from school Thursday, causing
DENTISTS.
communications 1st and 3rd
the issuing of the order of the health Regular
month.
In
each
Visiting
Thursdays
NOTICE.
officer.
brothers cordially Invited. O. D.
I have moved my place of business
Spor- from over
W. M.; Charles
the Center Block Drug Store
PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLO Boucher.
to rooms 3 and 4 Pioneer Building.
but never follows the use of Foley's leder, Secretary.
F. R. LQRD, dentist. Successor to Dr.
Honey and Tar. ft stops the cough,
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F meets B. M. Williams. Colorado
heals and strengthens the lungs and
Telepbona
second and fourth Thursday evenings
prevents pneumanla.
O. O. F. hall.
I.
L.
at
the
of
month
each
E.
OR.
HAMMOND,
For sate by O. O. Sehaefer.
N. G. Mrs. M. Augusta CMalley; V. G.,
Dentist.
. Mrs.
Suite 4, Crockett Building.
The storm damage to the fruit Miss Nora Denton: Secretary
ia Mary L Werti; Treasurer, Mrs. Sarah Both phones at office and residence.
crop in Fremont county. Colorado,
urcnaras Roberts.
$;r..nw.
OR. G. L. JENKINS,
estimated at
where the fruit bad not been picked
Redman meet in Fraternal Brother
News-stan- ds
Dentist
were almost ruined by the weight of hood Hall, every second and fourth
the snow breaking the trees.
Monday sleep at the eighth run Booms S and 4, new Hedgcock bnlld
Visiting brothers always welcome t
Ins, 614 Douglas Avenue.
Cut this out and take it to any drug the wigwam. T. C. Llpaltt, sachem;
of
a
THE FRANK A. MUNSEY CO., New York
free
D.
sample
store and get
C. P. O'Malley, chief of records; F.
ATTORNEYS.
Stomach and Uver Tablets. Fries, collector of wampum.
For biliousness and constipation they
B.P.O.E- - meets second and fourth
George H. Hunksr, Attorney at law
are unequalled. They improve the apa Office. Veeder block. Las Vegas, N
evenings each month,
and
Tuesday
petite, strengthen the digestion
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting M.
regulate the lWer and bowels.
brother are cordially Invited.
InHALLETT RATNOLD3,
L ONO. A WAR
Farmington Is Just now coming
RaJer.
Exalted
re
of
In
line
the
to hor own
prizes
Attomaya-a- t Law.
and
BLAUVELT. Soc
T.
Mexico
at the Colorado-NeOlllce,' Wyraan block, tipstslrs. Las
ceived
.
1 1
r,
. ...
..
i
'
ta
the
,
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Grippe, Attthma,
Vegaa, N. M. Colo, phone 17.
fair. ?A1 iMISlin gQl tue prise ioi nug rEaatern Star. Regular . eommttulca- i.!
...
nuflinltlna Or snnashes tA
E. V. LONG.
jPackao
V tuid
C W. G. WARD.
Prevents
Consumption
Uon secoAd bnd fourt Thursday aven-lag- s
;
two States & one' state and iuT thai
BOLD IT
vk aCHAftrKn.
Ifeltlng froth- f Wh-oflhi4-ll
rki
aatate. George Aott ers ana
BUNKER 4a LUCAt.. .
mrw
aiswrw
v
walked off with only seventeen pris- Mrs. S. B. Reed, worthy matron:
Attofny-at-lAes. Including fruits and vegetables. 8. R.
Annual Meeting, National Orange, e
W. P.; Mrs. Emma Office Baa MlmtJ
Nattoaal Baal
Dearth,
wun
on
walked
Harwood
while Sam
M.
Howell,
A.
Mrs.
M.
Petrous of Husbandry, Osnvsr, Colo.,
BnUdms, Laa Vagaa, H
Benedict, Sec;
the prise on potatoes.
Tress.
Novembsr 14 to 24, 190fl. For the
ARCHITECTS.
A A Kemn and famlh' of Diamond.
above occasion excursion ticket will
i. n. o. r.. Laa Veaaa Lodae. No. 4,
Oklahoma, have arrived at Raton to maota everv Monday evening St their
sold to Denver, Colorado Springs
be
HOLT aV HART,
make their borne there. Mr. Kemp
The automobile that has been proven the best
and Pueblo and return. Rata, one far
breth
All
street.
Sixth
rlsitlng
hall.
ArchltecU and Civil Engineers.
is traveling representative of tbe ren
12.00 for the round trip. On sale
HswrdveaLra. Tinning and Plumbing. Harnea
awena.
plus
to
invited
cordially
supporter and will
Hesslck buggy-toMapa and surveys made, budding November 10. 13 and IS. Final return
I
t
i
O. Ward, N. O.; R. O. Williams. V.
aasiSaddlary
W,
Mexico.
Dan L
travel In New
0.: A. J. Wrti, secretary ; w. r.. and construction work of all kinds limit, December 10, 1900.
Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock, planned and strperin tended. Office Batchelor, agent
MORNING SUN DAIRY.
Pioneer Block, Laa Vegas Phone $91.
cemetery trustee.
Oet a pair of our men's gun metal
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile double sole shoes. Price 4.00. Sporcure
will
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
Ointment
Blind.
Naaonio Tample. Doulaa, Ave.
Blmsdin
and
Itehlna leder Shoe Co.
meets every Friday night at their II
R B. Piles. It absorbs the tumor.
of
hall la the Schmidt traildiag. west
aUays the ttc&tof at ooc, acu
Give Fred Nolette's shaving parlor
laa a poultice, aivos Instaat re
The only Tuberculosis tested herd fountain
saaare, at S o'clock. Visiting
rw. WilUami'larilin PUeCMBV a trial.
lief,
in Las Vegas.
Itchand
Piles
tor
Bwat
welcome.
tsprapareo.
members an always
ing of ta ariTate pans. Every boa Is
Pare Milk and Cream. Strictly Saniwarranted. Bv arnnists, by mall aa e-JAMES N. COOK,
Men's Valour calf bootees, double
tary. Both 'phsaea S3I.
CtiTeliL1Oiiu. soles, to. be bad at
BrUfAlTTU
President
'"CCL
gtportedir Shoe
J. P. GEYER. Proprietor.
OpUc tdi bring results,
For sale by. the Red Cross. Cruf Co. Co. ,
Mlfli KaUe BurcaelU Becratary.
OptH 4 brtag mutts.
Las Vegas, N. M.
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For sale by O G. 8rbafr.
Supply Co., llaverill, Mas.
He
Time
Table.
M
November
N.
on
,
er. at Banta Fe.
FOR SALE General merchandise
C. 8. lUiley. of tbe firm of Bailey 14, 1906.
business on the El Paso and SouthHe names the ftdtowlng witnesses R
A Howe at Aster, took about 1.000
Irsawoollamtal trains web way daily western
In eaatern New Mexico.
botea of pears to the flenver market to prove bis continuous residence upFine
Stork. 115,000.00 to $20,000.00.
The firm la going to on, and cultivation of. the land, vis:
on Tuesday
BAKT BMJNtt.
opportunity for tight party. Can exCanuto, Ieyha. George Davis. Agustln Ma.
handle apples and pears.
H
I Mparts
Ar
at
rianilrer, Pedro Lopes, all of (lalisteo, N.i I Ar. I UI p. IB. Dnpwru J:B m plain good reason for selling. Lop
New Mexico. AdN. M.
Had a Close Call.
I !4s. b.
Ko I Ar
I
JS
m cality healthiest la
B.
Dpsru
dress all Inquiries to this paper 8 1 OS
MAVi'Kl. It. OTKUO,
"A dangerous surgical (operation
WgST BOUND.
Register.
Involving the removal of a malignant 10 31
LOST.
(11 s. m.
No I Ar
Itoparta .. mt s.
ulcer, as large as ni.v hand, from my
I B p. m.
No. I Ar
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
llrparU
p
dauRhler'a hip. w as prevented by I he
LOST Jold rbam with gold heart
Mt p. in
tit p. m.
Oepsrta
f
Arnica Department of the Interior. Land Of- No t Ar
Bucklen's
application
attached.
Letter M on heart. Return
M
4.
N.
October
MileFe.
A.
fice
at
C
Santa
Sllckel.
,
of
Salve," says
lo M2 Eight street and get reward.
No.
Pull4.
solid
Chicago Limited,
Persistent use of the
tus. W Va
lfi. Is
in tr.7.
Notice
sulve completely cured It " Cures
hereby given that Tomas man train with dining, observation
and
buffet
M
N
.
cents
of
has
library
!5
and
unsurpassed'
car,
Hums
Trementlna,
Marline,
Cuts,
Injuries.
LOST - Ladies' plaid silk belt with
filed notice of his Intention to make equipment and service.
at all druanlxts.
large buckle. Return to XII Seventh
final
No. 2. Atlantic Express, has Pull street ami Ret reward.
pnsif In support of his
l.Vtu
NV man and tourist
Homestead Rntry.
Work has attain commenced on the claim, via
sleeping cars for Chi
IsiRe Mania r railroad brldse over 5I!. made August 20, iwi. for the rago and Kaunas City and u tourist1
Re
and Food Commission'
I 2. N K
It t
the Cimarron.
4, N B 1 t. 8 E 14. Sec- car for Denver. A Pullman "at ior Dairy
expected that
port.
trains will be inniiiUR over the struc- tion 23. and N W I f, N V 4 Section IH iiver ia also added at Trinidad. ArMiuneHotii
The
Dairy and Food
ture inlile of a month. The delav 24. Township 14 V Range 21 K, anil rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. in , conCommission's
analysis shows i ha!
in the iilacliiR of thla bridge was that said proof will tie made before necting with No. 5: leaving Ia Junta
laxative Honey and Tar
Kennedy'
at I as .1:10 a. m ; arriving at Pueblo 5:00 coutuined
rnuseil by an Hcridcnt two lllonlhs IV 8. Court Commissioner
cmtoii oil
ophites and
Vegas, N M on November 2. 1906 a. m.; Colorado Springs 6:35 am;
OpiateH are poisons iiml rrolim oil

TERRITORIAL HE

w

t

KILLtO A WITCH
effWale hate mK
peMee to th
elcUtty f Rtaak. N. M . la eeareb
lor ft Naraje laetea .art ehot a4
af the tribe wh
UOei ft
h be
WmiH to tenth for
WtaC ft wtte
If the fta U captar-a wttrhe teaegbt ta th
t fart Deftsaea aai grew a trial
Th tor at the esareer ta a etreag
oa. oaa tiaae ago a Navajo gtri
via tax siet asi tsa chief
etae
la.
at laa trib waa
It treat through a lot of asrstertoaa
arak-h- .
kowtvar. fall'
tocaatatio
4
to a
th gtiTt life. After aha
tka saadtete waa eectar' ah hat
bee bewitched aa aeae aa old
Ma at tka trib aa tka wlfcrh. Th
Mi
shortly thereafter ajrterl
eaaiMr aa tt I earreatl
reported among tka Indians tkat ka
was eooeeaieed ta death aai ehot to
f pretest kla practicing kla witchcraft
ea sore faeoeeat t trtlni. Sheriff

Ta

imrMMl

ft fceiy

at th Xaeaje

Mbt

4

atey

rll4a.

ut

Coddiftgtoa,

went

art ta

at

McKIaler

lat.

roualr.

bat whea ka

tka aatar of tka raa it aaa
laraed aaar ta tka goteresaeat authfound

orities,

,

T. W. Kagle. of Rochester, N. Y .
OB kla VBf t
rtoral a arrh of
health, attempted snlcid in the
lav-ato-

at tka Graed Caarea hotel at
Trilnaaia. Arfsons. Ha eat sal elaah-e,
lila (kraal aai wrist with a
tut at deeply enough to rauaa
g

rat-or-

.

kla death. Tha teas atr4 tka a,
too of tka hotel and aaa area to
torn out of tka lavatory abort aft-- r

a-a-

-

nr

ap-oa-

2

j

:

Laa Vtgaa, N. M.

1

lORO

a

a

out-ioc-

Denver 9.30 a. m.

j

1

No. 3, California Limited, has same
a No. 4.
equipment
Of
of
Land
the
Interior.
Department
M
1
October 6.
No.
flee, at Santa Fe, N
ha
Pullman
and tourist
190fi.
sleeping cars for Southern California
Notice Is hereby given that James Pullman car for E! Paso and City
WriKht of lj(8 Vesas. N. M . has filed A'exico, connection for El Paso, Dem
notice of his intention to make final Ing, Silver City and all points In Mex
five year proof In suppott of his Ico, southern New Mexico aud Arlto
claim, via.: Homestead Entry, No.
5981. made September 28. tmo. for
N W 1 4. E 12. S W 14.
the S
Section 33. Township 18 N. Ilnnge 22 Must Sell This
Properly
E. and that said proof will lie made
befor C. S. Court Commissioner at
30 Days
Ijis Vegas, N. M.. on November 2ti,
1SNfi
le room house on Eighth, street, all
He names the following witnesses
modern Improvements, part caah,
to
his continuous residence

PHONE 77

ia

up

prove

i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

I. G. IIAZZARD.

Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee nt Santa Fe. N. M.. October 6,
1906.

Notice Is hereby given that Nlcanor
Dams, of Villaneuva. N. M . has tiled
notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim,
vis : Homestead Entry. No. 6361, made
September 26. 1899. for the W 12. N
Section 12. S 12. S E 14, Sec
B
tion 1. Township 13 N. Range 22 E.
and that said proof will be made before V. S. Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M.. on November 2(5, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz :
Catarino Atencio, of Cornxon, N. M.J
Jose Baros of Villaneuva. N. M.;
Atencio, of Corazon, N. M.:
Naiarlo Haros. of Rlbera. N. hi.
MANTEL R. OTERtX itegUter. Yard

T.A.DAVIS

five-yea- r

Con-cepclo- n

10-6-

DO YOU KNOW THAT

V

'I

builds the best aidewalk
In town? Why? Baeaua
b has hi own crasher
nod puts in crushed rock 1
for the same price aa oth-

ers do gravel; he hire
none but skilled lalmr Vnd
superintend, the votk himself. All work aaaranteed:
also all klO'js of monumental a nd cemetery
work.
to order.

y

Corner 7th and .National
Las Vesas Phone 244,

tt

1,.

fa

rJJoyo

Call

hour.

fttU't

LmVsm

ROLLER MILLS

Lis Vefds

North Eleventh St..

and

FLOUR

waolMBl

Mills,

sad

Kall Dalr I

BIcnast Saab prle
imtd tor BtlUla
kBl
OotoradotlMd WbmI or bat la asssoa
N. M.

Polite, First Class Service.
WALSEN BLOCK.

las vtoaa

Specialty.

je

LEW.S BRADY. Prop.

US

Roller

ftOUMtmVKM MUU.ERAH
whcat re

ELITE BARBERSHOP

Face Massa

PaoaalU

J R. SMITH. Pre

FEED

VEGAS
!

GOLDSTEIN BROS.
Merchant Tatlmra.
Suite, Pants
Mba

Overcoats

to Orator.

Cleaning, preseng and repairing net-'- y
done.
Bridge Street, lao CIS DougUa Ave
Laa Vagus, N. M.

Stage Line
Carries

U. S. Mail

and Passenger.
1
, B"
1

LA III ON,
.IO8K
.IOSK K. MttNTOYA,
CJ. A

roP

Leaven Laa Yeifas Mondays, Wednesday, aud Fridays, nt 7 a. m., arrives
In Santa Rosa la same days at
6 p. m.
." - - ISouihI
Trip $IO
Express packages carried at reasuu
able prices.

One Way

ti. Ml'RPIIKV,

K.

lealrr

CERRILLOS AND

R

YANKEE COAL
PINE AND F1N0N WOOD

ltolli Phones Coln.&l, Vegas 47

egs. Las Vegas Iron Works

Liia

J

D, &

Jqls. O'Byrne
in

I'AltH:

Foundry & Machine Shop

G, SYSTEM

Union Gasoline Engines
tbe
Moat Desirable Power..
Stover OaaolUie Engine for
KunuiuK Printing Premm.
OrindinK MlUa, PunipiiiK
tits, WooJ Sawing, i:ctrio

Santa Fe Branch.
Tim TafclHe. 71,
IRtreCtlvDoir.tar lOtb.

1S06.

Light Planta, Laundriea.

Mtlss
No. ta
J'V Ssiua
..Ar ...
I.v .fcs!BWlB. JLv - S:ipa
lM
m
IMp
Xv
S:tlp..JtlLv.RiBMo
IM p m .St u .Carssnc I.v ...IIISOBpa
M pw
No. 438

--

--

4:W p m

81. Lv
.M. Lv.

8.pratm

163.
2W.

--

8:00

4:Ms m
7:9Dsm

SBMrtllB

J.C ADLOIV. Prop.
a D. W. CONDON
:4p i

Lv .lO aSplB
TrmrVdrMLT . .100 p m
A.OsMo Lv .... 8:10pm
-t- 'V
--

Lv.
:40 pm
J,,.
Lv. AAtam,
nutkn
L .11
p
8lbVw.CoS)tBLv..
40
Art .Oeanw
J.V ...
..

116

TMlpB)

'

ta 19, 1906.
ver, CetoM OcL
For th above eccasion excursion tickets will be aoM to Denver. ColoraO
SprURS and Pueblo and return. Raie,
on fare plus IS.Oa for the round talo.
Oa sale October 13. 14. 15 and IB. Flaal return limit, October 31, lTI? Ban

A.

Om

!

1906.

easy terms.
cultivation of, the land, via.:
n .daia st
Agaplto Sandoval, of Gonzales, V M.: Two three room bouse
Juan Sandoval, of Gonzales, N. M ; Five room house on Mala street
Trementlna N. M.
Ceclllo Eres, of Cionsales. N M : Man New six room
house ea Eleventh '
MANTEL R. SsTERO. Register.
tie! Alcon, of Wagon Mound, N. M.
street with bath. Monthly pay- 1061
MANl'El. It. OTERO. Register.
ments on all this property. Why
10 05
Aroerieaa btint. Conor.. Denpay rent? Buy now.
on, and

aTawoaaaa

P. TRAMBLEY

Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6.
Notice Is hereby glveu thet Esquip-ulJaramillo, of Tremeirtimv N. M
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof ia support
of his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry.
No. 6611, made October la, 1901, for
8 W 14. N 12, S E 14.
the N 13
Section 31, aadHWMSW t, Sec
tion 32, Township 14
Range 24 E.
and that said proof will: be made be- fore 15. S. Court Cnmmlssimier at Las
Vegaa, N. M.. on Novenrber 2. 1906.
j
He names the following witnesses
to prov hia oontlBuou residence up--I
on, and cultivation of, tbe land, via :
Francisco Ortiz, Marcus Gome. Leonardo Tapia. Benigno Anaya, oil of

.

promptly attended to at all
Office la rear of Schaefer'
I'harrasrv. 001 sixth HresL Both
NATIONAL AVE
Phone
Htz-a-j
Piira aad
S;tcia

ii

r

i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

violent poisonous purgative. lie- No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago ex- - fuse to accept any but Foley's Honey
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep - 'and Tar In a yellow package. Foley's
ore for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar - Honey and Tar contains no opiates
rives at Ia Junta 10:15 a. m., con - or dangerous drugs and la the beet
A Junta cough and cold cure.
""; '"n-ininecting
O G Schaefer.
- t iT p. m , arriving at Pueblo 2:tiu
p. m.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Is

Dougiaa

DAD OA O E

j

awef PsMsfry

.

He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of. the land, vis.:
Estehan Ortls, Jose Ynet Tenorki, An
am....;
Melnulndes Tenorlo.
all of Trementlna. N. M
MANCKI. It OTERO. Register
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Doll Chnmboro

WM. BAASCH

1

Htin-da-

Ii.-i-

'

7

five-yea-

aai

Corner Seventh

;

Santa

.

Col.j.. Phoo

1.T7

j

e
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La Vegas Phot.

SECURITIES

ltf

Hi-s-

r

LANDS AND

aap-por-

-

n

Cut Flower Alway aa Hand
Floral Dalgn Far
Partiaa. Funarala. ate
Foralgn a,nd Domtic Fruit a

NU-aa- ar

el

KO.OO

Thornhii!, The Florist,

ROiT. U at. R0

lu-au-

CAVALRY TO OUItT MOOUIs
Troopa If and K of the fifth rav
airy from Fort Wlngate In command
of Colonel I. R. liuibrook, are now
on tbalr
to the Moqul reaerva. ..
At
n aenr tiauiip.
xneir preaenco
thera la deemed Impnratlr
In view
of tha threatening demnnatratlona
of tha big faction of Indiana that
waa driven forth aome time nan from
the pueblo of Oralbl. The lt nation
becama ao menacing that the aent
aent the government a requeat for
troopg and the cavalrymen left aev- eral daya ago nn their long march to
tha acene of the trouble. Th mn
ara enuipped with plenty of ammu
nltlon and have full field eqiilpmen'.
a pack train following the troupi.
White there h
leen no actual out
break alnee the dlaturliance which
reautted In the driving forth of
hundred bravea and their familiea,
Famous Strika Breaker.
It i t!u:r.t that the preaenre of
The most fiiniDMK strike breaker
tha cavalrymen will
v.ni..
in tin- in.,.:
aome effect In kwpliiK the Indian
Klna'a New Life
Pills. When live and bowels aro
quiet.
strike they tjnlotsly settle the trouwork goes
HORRIBLE CRIME AT GLOBE
ble, and the purifying
t
cure for constlpntlon.
The body of Joaeph l.mlwls. a miii, right on
er, waa found horribly mutilaicd lu headache ami iIUIiipsh. 25 cent at
all drugKists
a canyon a mile anuth of (ilobe
afternoon. He had been dead a
The luiiiiy friend of Miss Kllr.n-lielThe killing had
number of honra.
lieon accomptlKhed by aeverlnK the
a teacher in
Qutllian. who
schools two year
windpipe and giant powder had been the FnnninRton
naed to complete the crime. Pomona alto, will lw delighted to learn that
living In the aouth end of tbe fit. she Iirm been elected asaiHtant prln-- f
heard an exploaion Sunday mnrnlutt. lal of the Fort Worth, TcsaH.
She
The body waa hurU'd twenty feet and
iilrendy Bne to
almost cut In two. Pieces of fleah tuke her Niltiiiii
were acattered in many dlrectlona.
DANGERS FROM DYSPEPSIA.
It developed that Liidwlg roomwl a
the international lodging honor on
A towel found Imperfect
North
Broadway.
Digestion Moat Prolific
Cause of Serious Disease.
about Ludwlg'a neck hna been Iden
titled aa coming from thla placf The
Few people seem to realise the renl
h
theory la that I.uclwlc'a throat
cut by aome peraon unknown and dangers in disturbed, deficient or debefore daylight Sunday morning the fective dlKcstlon.
.While health report do not give
body was removed to the gulch
where It waa found and blown up to IndiKestioii u a rsiixe Of death, yet
Robbery Is it is in reality often fatal, aa It so
prevent Identification.
auunoaed to have been the object of weakens the stomach that One becomes leadlli susceptible to an attbe crime.
tack of typhoid fever, Kidney disease,
nervous prost ration or other serious
COURT UPHOLDS GOVERNOR
The Waited 8tatea eupreme court 'ir fatal dl use
At the first FTmutnma Of indigesMonday decided the case of Thomaa
r. Wllaon vs. Governor N O. Mur tion. Ml (inn stomach tableta ahould
phy and Auditor George V. Vlckers, be used. If there Is a feeling ol
of Arlaona. In favor of theae offlc havlnesH In the stomach, distress aflala. The anlt arow out of a charge ter eating,
nervousness,
dlsalness,
headaches,
by Wllaon that a part of the territo nausea.
sleeplessness,
ry fund appropriated for the appre !)iln In tlie side ami limbs, specks
(tension of criminals had been di before the eves, or a peevish, irritaverted and naed for the furnishing ble ciinilitldii. with debility and
of the governor's office. Wllaon in- weakness,
the tise. of
atltuted proceedings to recover, as at once
It will bull. I iii tlie stomach and
provided by law. three times the
amount thus paid out. The trial conn digestive organs so that you can eat
in Pima county held that the war- a,.yihing at any itin,. wlihont fear of
ranto were properly drawn and the distress or IndiKestioii
A 50 cent
w
territorial supreme court sustained
tablets
of Mlo-nthat view. Today's decision affirmed will, in most cases, tive prompt re
lief and cure, althoufth In chronic
the findings of the tower courts.
and long standing weakness of the
Jay TUT ley has rharge at the cukI- stomach, two boxes or more are some. Morphey
neerlng on the Cltlsena" ditch above times needed, but K
will care, in all
BlooiDfleld. The ditch is now done guarantees
for two mllea above the mesa and cases, no matter how chronic or seriaurvey of the bal- ous, or money will lie refunded. Tort
tha
run no risk whatever in baying Ml
ance la now being rushed. The
o na.
Ster tSs iKcfc i
t

cam phones

co.ca

6

dripping from kla
.
Ha walked a block
hands aeg
or two down afreet bfora ka al tract
4 tka atteutlo of an offlcer. arbo
Immediately took kUa to a physician
and bad two gaping wound In hla
nark aad oaa la kla wrtat sewed up.
Despaadeev owing to III dealt b unbalanced tka man's mind and he Imagined ikat a crowd of thug were
after blm trying to tar and feather
him. Tka roan, who la a member of
the Fraternal Order of Kagtea. aaa
lakes to tha buepltal at Plagitaff

croaa-sectlo-

Coal and Wood

-

s

blond

with

Sashi Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushe

cr

fAOLt ATTEMTft iUICIDt

Lumber Company

TralB stop at Bislasao lor Oiamr when
enod msaia srHrvdL
ooKtHarncBs
At ABtanttofot Dswingo. tlvrtoi, ar J la
twmUB( points.

M AiaaMMB

Pmblo and itar
msdlBtsnnliiBi
M tknlwrr
line vta UVmHvsoIIk BBrrn
via
Buna, "Bsktag UBSr titp In rtsy nine aad
pBSKUl
8. K. Hooran. 9. a.

icr

A,

wrMWH

COAL.
WOOD,

COKE.
Sfawaga WarwaWiraa

far household gooda and
aaerchaadu. Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main
Street.
Of&ce. Opera House. Phoue 81

OfflcieJ
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavenger

Batchalor, agent

Santa Fe
International Live Stock Ecxsitiou.
Chicago, 111 , December 1st, m
Tlckots will be sold at the reduced
rate of $37.05 for the round trip.
Dates of sale

December

1

to 4, In.

Eeturn limit up to and Including
December

10th,

D, L. HATCHELOK.

Agent,

LEWIS
La.aV.gaa
Phora K9
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Cesspools and vsalis Cleaned, Distntacted and pat In a Thorough Sani
tary aoniitioa. Wa exaniin ceaapool trea of ehaxg.
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torn Caa
Sugar.
lha. Baktag Pteader. SrkitUar
luag b reasea- or BoymL htdder aaase brand
In the hoot of F. X
t
of Wood;
f Allude. Ki.
$m ltt Eiaporated AppVe.
I
barb. Hoard as ttHJtouatv from Mr ItW,
dwaih aeeined
h
ittitic
lb Evaporated Peacha. cnp
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'Titter
He
wrilw:
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1U RaMa. 4 Croaa crop
bWdisis fiotu Ihr lutwe aad a frtht
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IS- rough bad brought ate l
'dmw.
I
Kim'
taliiaa
lbs. Evaporated Pears. rtvp
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SEVEX

CATARRH

CUEaaaiM
a niavaijxa
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I.
lni lor Cuutiu.
IMro er
the aatottUbiaa- reaatt thai aft

CATARRH
OfsCmaSala
a4 fkmmmA t
taf tmrnmrn

m lb. Evaparaie
with
Aprsmt. nop
er taking four bottles I
im.
Baa
i
time
'Sm lb. Praaea. crop iia$.
iJrlh reatored and
o partnaamly eared." Saaraatwd
lbs. Tntlet Boap.
1
and Cold.
;
.
for
lbs Slb. Caas
Ijiasa.
Udder
re. Price Sue and $1. aame brand
ai all drug
iW lbs. Butter. a required
Trial txHtlr frw
!
J"'"" Iba noar. bidder name
SALE
SPECIAL MASTER'
braad.
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mm
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1M.
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f akiaM.

w(

fcil

lrd.

CNesa

art

M

wWaSej

hum txa

WW,
lA0tt tSWP, 90

fcLUla,M
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SUMt.

H

d

c4f

liinaacrs Incuaaisieai with
tative and careful managrmeni.
1

A

train keyed to Ha best baa no chaw-tmake up time !ol on account of
delays Incident to a trip of even a
eounle of hundred miles. During the
past few rears ihr lies been a fee!
tag oa the part of many railroad men
that they must put fast schedules on
time cards even If they cannot adhere
to them. If a road Is not In a physical
condition to make forty miles an boar
it would be more to Its advantage to
make thirty five miles an hour, a
it finally becomes known that uib a
road is attempting the Impossible and
the public acts accordingly. The

venue

past-m?e-

wauM

r

refr

a train of ordinary speed with
the assurance It will arrive at Its des
t luation on time. The 'nyer may took
nice on a colored folder, but when the
passenger conies to understand that
the flyer" flies with one wing broken
he begins to figure on the road that
does not promise so much but gfts
there regularly '1
Bad Freight Wreck.
dated
A
dlxpatch from Needles,
Oct. 29th. says:
At the scene of the wreck of the
soldier train at Hartonm, Just west of
afterNeedles at 2 o'ekx-Sunday
noon, occurred another big wreck In
which one man was crushed to death,
two others dangerously hurt and a
fourth slightly injured.
Three cant bound freight trains, on
i mining clue tothe Santa Fe. t
gether down the steep grade towards
Needles. The first and second trains
stopped at Hartoum. for some unknown reason, and the third freight,
running at a high rate of speed, crash
ed into the rear of the second freight.
The potat of the crash was opposite a siding on which three
cars were standing. These
cars received the full force of the
to
smashed
and were
collision,
W. E. Smith was instantly
pieces.
and
killed, his body being buried
in the wreckage.
badly mangled
Fred Wheelock and George Kettle
were badly injured. All three were
In the employ of the water service
with headquarters at Needles.
The crew of the oncoming train
saw the approaching danger and Jumped, all ecaping Injury with the exception of Conductor Gardner, who was

re

water-servic-

e

slightly hurt.
The dead and Injured were taken to
Needles, where Coroner Pittman, of
San Bernardino, held an Inquest.
The engine of the third freight
was badly damaged by the collision.
The sceuc of he wreck Is a dangerous spot, there being many deep cuts
and heavy curves on the steep grade
down to Needles. It was at this point
three years ago that an extra ran Into a special carrying hundreds of
soldiers, bound for the Philippines. A
number were killed and many Injured.
the

The fall season will mark
twelfth In the continuance of the Santa Fe's famous train of luxury between Chicago, Kansas City, Los AnFrangeles and San Dlego and San
cisco. Early In this month the fall
time card goes Into effect. The train
will carry observation and drawing-rooHarvey dining car
Pullmans,
and club smoker. A compartment
sleeper will also be added. Features
on this train are a barber shop and a
tailoring department where the good

IS WEAK

whole system is upset and everyTh
thing you eat distresses you.
bowels also become constipated and
If
the liver and kidneys inactive.
this describes your condition todav
let us urge you to commence taking

the

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It has cured thousands during; the
past S3 years of Dyspepsia, Indlges
Coitlvenesi.
tionw Poor
Appetite,
Chilis, Colds and Female lilt.

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MINNESOTA,
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October 6th and 23d,November Sib and 27th
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Final return
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30 day from'date of sale.

tuna vm kesoxt

Rate, fare and

for the round trip.
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St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Ry. Co

El Porvenlr

Resort

1

Mar-line- n

d.

Shippers, Agents and Connecting Railways:
line
this railway from Preston to
now
arron,
Including the Koehler branch.
open
freight traffic.
notice will
other
given of opening
extensions.

Rat:

J

10-4-

J. van Houten,

10-4-

Geal

five-yea-

The Message
From Home
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LAS VEGAS

five-yea-
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LUMBER CO,

t"-- tt

Building Material, Hard

ware Wall
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l.ouft lbs Rice, good quality.
ml
Public rill! ire is hereby give, that
That mtck
the em ka bm
lbs. Greea Tea. good quality
depnmmm ty
H lb. Coffee. White Squadron, a
riiai:y
I. the undersigned, by virtue of a
AND NOVEMBER,
rrot
mM Kmmtmtm alrta
cree rendered la the District Court of required.
cmm tttat
partaHM,
t in
Jr
2.m lb Coffee. Java blead. a re htrrwa-s- a niM. of tfc eats'
the Fourth Judicial District of New
tvwvr
ttw VMslHy t
quired.
the
for
and
within
j
ttM fcvr
Mexico, sitting
T ktlr Wtw BMxa.
5 lbs. Illack Peplter. gmuad.
dresM-- i ius) Uatf hit rMhf
pressed
ad N time, fait out. This can
of San Miguel, on the ESrd day
pre
lbs. CeeeM. as required
hour If he I
Uaii
luai Wet county
eeatnt
la a certain cam
1.5t
Kewtew-and other lufotmaifaMi to re of June, A D.
lb. White Corn Meal.
fbrairtd km. ifcla m4to
mn
15" lbs. Cbeaing Tobacco, bidder
itt hair t Ms aatun;
rm-- l on ihe train for (be
SALE.
of la ald court pending, said cause be
aoftawM sad atMm4ary.
name
ihuMbrand.
bo dein to ke-iu
We Ing No. 1M- entitled. Gross. Kelly
to new
rv
HerptrM
OMwaa4
f
1
T. Cor
lbs Smoking Tobacco. bidder aHH mtt nMt4 thai H la ttM umi
touch lth Wall stm-t- .
Company, plaintiff, vs. Nicola
1
wnaorrfitl kair prop ratio M ha aaip.
,n als.. defendant! foreclosure name brand.
Bet
of
S.UOO
12th
Corn
lbs.
on
the
day
will
Chop.
S I.
ndeoi ,( ma of mortgage,
ktipt-riu- t
f kwJtna- 4rrrM ev4 Mr. In
SS Cases Soda Crackers.
at the hour of
A.
tatnpa tar aampl t Ttw fiarateid Ca.
rhinery on ttw Santa Ft- - coaM liu-s- . November. a. I.
j
25
the
at
Corn
Cases
of
said
best
m.
oeloch
day.
Syrup
quality. petraH. Mirk
arrtvvd from tb.
ttti loominnc. ten
i
.
II Cases Silver Gloss Starch (Laun-f the ourt
K. GL MunpHftv. SfMetai Aaairt.
.
front
eT
he county of San Mlgnel. offer for ,dry )
a
15 Cases laundry Soap
j
limit,1
aie and sell for cash In hand to the j
limn, who arrived yesterday.
Superto j 12 Sacks or Barrels Chip Soap.
bidder.
best
and
intendent W. K
and E J. Gib highest
4 Caaea Green Cora, solid cans.
of
the sum
son are also in the city. The moving satisfy
the
Case Tomatoes. Las Crucea preat
thereon
with
Interest
of the local yard Is thought to be tn
rata of tea per cent per annuo from ferred.
object of their visit, a both the
23 dot pr. Sock.
of sale
and west division will be more or less December 1st, 1Sh5. to date
7 do. Hats.
la the beautiful Rodada valley
said
of
cost
also
the
one-thir- d
and
Judgment,
affected by the change.
President
ear
the aaoeatAlaa. A delightful
12 dot. Handkerchief.
costs
further
with
tha
action,
together
Ripley and Genera! Manager Hurley,
vmaMr.
Joei
placa to apead th
dot. Heavy Dinner Plates.
with other main line officials, are ex of this advertisement and sale, the
fl thing nearby. Testa for thoa
C dot.
land and real esdescribed
Heavy
Cups.
following
in
the city either the last of
peeled
, wish then. Carriage goat t La Ta15 doc Light Jumpers.
tate, situate, lying and being In the
this week or the first of next.
for tha preeeat whaa
rurtltei' particular etiearfwl glvany riDginf ap PbaaeKe.fjOor
ceaaary.
15 dot. Pair Panta.
of
San
of
Territory
Miguel,
county
III
Made
win
later.
ealUna
Regular
DAM U BATOHELO, MgimU
at TVkHOfflc.
15
trip
to
dot.
as
described
blue.
follows,
New Mexico,
Light Overalls,
Telegraph Managers Get Raise.
No charge for tra n portal kn for par-- I
6 dot. Spitoons. 10 inch
wit:
tie by the month: trantportattoa on
Following cloe uou a raise of
6 dot. Mop Sticks.
All of that real property lying and
about
a mouth, made August
heavy
haggaga must be paid for attht
1
Ve
of
In
Clothes
Hot
las
site.
the
dx.
Baskets, large
Springs
the Santa Fe has come forth with an- being
rata
of
about SB cent per hundred
In
27
:
12
the
Lot six iu block
Cases Sapolio.
other neat raise of wages for its tele- gas, to wit
Colorado
telephone coaaect b with
1 Case Cocoa.
Mills and Kihlberg's Addition to the
La Vexaa. For term
mm
graph manugeers to go Into effect toor
9
Hot
Hot
fresh.
bbl.
Oat
Vegas
Springs!
Flake,
Springs (lai
CuUor Raaek.
The new addliion to the teleday
phone
Mi
4
San
of
and
La
of
county
bbl. Coarse Salt.
Vegas
To
graph managers' salaries will be ten
2 bbl. Table Salt. lMb. Sack.
as shown on the plat or plan of
per rent of the earnings of their re- guel,
Iu
2
of
office
on
the
and
record
bhl.
Vinegar.
The
of
Cimspective offices. In some places this register
10 doz. Dandy Broom.
of the county of
will he quite an Item, while in other the probate clerk
Now
for
th
winter
Open
MexNew
San Miguel and Territory of
dot. pt Botiies tamon Extrtc.
N. M.,
Is
it will not amount to much
How- ico.
1 dot
This beautiful resort nestles among
For a more particular descrippt. Bottles Vanilla Extract.
ever, there Is one thing it will proat the foot of Hermit's
6 dot. Scrubbing Brushes. No. 109. the pine
tion of which reference Is hereby
for
mote, and that I bi tter telegraph seri dot.
a deed of l.uslta S, do
s.u,M
IU, J(l ,11111 ! mwuvij l
Scrubbing Bucket, Fiber.
vice for the patrons. It will he an In made to
the
Mountain
6
Nicolas T. Cordova, recorded
Rocky
be
region, and of
Due
of
Heavy Saucers.
ceniive for the niterators to give tlmsi in bookto 41.
6 dot. pr. Men's Slippers, leather, fering all the comforU of the City
page 94. of the records of
sending telegrams better servlc,
hotel, as It does, with the great adlands. San Miguel county. NVw Mexi- No. 7 to Nti. 10, rubber heels.
in the office of Ihe probate clerk
6 dot. pr. Men's Congress Shoes, vantage of a shelter, mountain tern,
co,
i
V J. Hudson, station agent at Gal.Li
and
recorder for said coun- leather, No. 7 to No. 10. rubber heels. perature, pure crystal water and halm
lup, has resigned and accepted a
Innumer- Distance from j
6 doz. pr. ladles' Slippers, leather. laden mountain breeae
and
B'Uon
ty.
STATION
Nsmsof Agant
better position In California for which
"o.
able attraction. It I the Ideal place
Preston
Also all of that real property lying No. 3 to No. 6. rubber heels.
place he will leave almost immediate-ly- - and
for
In
those
need of health, rest and
being situate on the northeast 6 dot. pr. Ladies' Shoes, leather. No.
Mr. and Mrs Hudson have been
recreation.
side of the Plaza of Las Vegas. In the 3 to No. 6, rubber heels.
N. M.
residents of Gallup for the past three
49
W.J. Hloknan
't Preaton
Board and Lodging: Per
4 pr. ladies' Shoes,
county of San Miguel and Territory of
Leather, No. 7
years or more, and during that time New
"
measurer
which
66
6W
Koehler Junction,.
lot
day, 13.00; per week, $10.50;
Mexico, and
per
MoAgant
rubber heels.
have made many friends who regret
from north to south 22 varas on the
4 pr. Ladies'
leather. No. 7. month. $35.00; per month In cottage,
10.14
Slipper,
their departure but are glad of Mr.
69
Koebler,
NoAgtnt
$30.00
east line, and from east to west CO rubber heels.
Hudson's success. Mrs. H.idH-v cl- varas
12
19J3
mile
west
Sixteen
La
on
from
varas
Vt
the
10 dot. pr. Hose. Ni. .
rnwjo,
KoAganl
measuring
Vega.
an active part in the social life of
Excellent table service. Good com
10 dot. pr. Hose. No. 10.
line, and its boundaries are: on the
lH.Tt!
C
E. P. S.W. Crossing No Agent
."ic town and will be gr :;) rnlsvi
north by the proierty of Jose de la
2 dot. pr. Men's Overshoes, No. 8 fortable bed.
"
27.75
77
No Agent
Cerrosoeo,
Crux Pino, and the property of Jesus to No. II.
M. ROMERO. Mgr. ud l'rop.
General Manager J. E. Hurley of
Ma. Trujillo;
on the south by the
1 dot.
Knives.
Pans
and
("rum
"
34.18
88
Cimarron..
the Santa Fe railway a few days ago
,B.J. Beiton
Telephone No. 29, two ring.
street of Santa Anna: on the east by
50 .pr. Blankets.
announced that all station operators
of Vicente Marques; on
the
2 qts. Thomas' Writing Fluid
property
who handle Western Union messages
the west by the Acequla of Our Lady
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
5 Gross Safety Matches, Red Top.
t Tr ck Connection with A. T. 4 8, F. Railway.
will henceforth be given 10 per cent
of Sorrows, with the exception of
600 yds. Unbleached Sheeting, Pep- 1 Tr cfe oouaeeUen with 13 Paso A Southwestern Railway.
of all revenue derived
Department of the Interior, Land Of
from this Church
.
street, which divides said lot, perell
fice at Ranta Fe, N. SI., October t,
class of work. About 750 operators
Im100 yds. Bleached Sheeting, Pepper
190.
are affected and It means an addition together with the building and
.
upon said lot.
ell,
Notice I hereby given that Jose
of alsiut 120.000 a year to their pay. provements
Also a tract of land at Ixis Ataamos,
600 yds. Shirting Genuine Old Hic- Vne lenorki, of Trementina, N. M..
Vice Pretident and!
Manager.
Six week ago the Santa Fe Increased
100 varas in width across kory.
ha filed notice of hi intention to
the pay of 1,000 other operators and measuring
which the 8apello river runs, and ex6
r
yds. Mayflower Cheviot, Style make final
proof in support
the aggregate Increased income to the
tending from the bills on the north 70, Pattern 3.
of bis claim, vis.: Homestead Entry,
employes per year is JtiS.OOO.
side of the Sapello river to the hills
50 yds. Blue Check Gingham.
No. 6S10, made August 30, 1901, for
on the south side, and bounded on the
75 yds. lionsdalc Cambric.
S K I t. Section 23, 8
the 8 E
The foundries of Pittsburg and othSan600 yds. Canton Flannel, white.
property of Jose Atauacio
9 W 14, Section 24, N E 14. N E 14,
er manufacturing centers are sal 1 to east byand
on the west by the property
doval,
300 yds. Shaker Flannel, grey.
Section 28, Township 14 N. Range 24
be crowded with
orders for ircn of M. Harrold,
being the same lands
100 yds. Heavy Duck.
E. and that sold proof will be mad
w
n
Is
material
This
a
bridge
to Anastacio Cordova by
300 yds. Toweling, Steven's Crash. before V. S. Court Commissioner at
movement in railroad construe' ion conveyed
two deeds, one executed by Vicente
300 yds. Lonsdale Muslin.
Las Vegas. N. M.. on November 26,
work and the policy of replacl u
and wife to Anastacio Cordova
500 yds. Dotted Swiss.
1906.
woodenhridges with Iron structure lpez
I more apt to atrlk a responsive chord atthia iteason than at any
and recorded on the 25th of July, 1883.
25 yds. Elnskte Ribbon.
He names the following witnesses
is being adopted by many roads The
other. That probably because you've had a prosperous aaaaonand
In book 25 of records of deeds at pages
8.
No
12
White
Boxes
to
Thread,
residence
his
continuous
Southern Pacific, Mexican
up
Central 15 and 16 In the office of the recorder
prove
your tboairhta are with your folks and former friend "back east" or
Coats.
on, and cultivation or, tne lana, vi.:
and other lines are among thov
' np north," and there i a yearning to visit thea and agaia tea th
of the said county of Sun Miguel; the
6 Boxes Black Thread, No. 40. Melqulade
Tenorlo. Tomas Martinet,
which have placed heavy orders.
old familiar place.
other being a deed executed by Lou- Coatr,
Eatavan Ortl. Anastacio Garcia, all
Anastacio
to
Sandoval
isa
Marlines
de
50.
No.
White
36
Boxes
M.
N.
of Trementina,
M. U. Estes bax filed suit at El
Thread,
If yea v as tttarb af 'hnianlAwW
t'tl aet a ntimu malady, bat II
ta ba
and recorded on the 31st day Coats.
r Horn Vailon' EsmrMoa
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Paso agins tthe Atchison. Topeka ft Cordova,
ana
i.i sad W.
run
Onobar
Novnalwr
U
of March. 1888. in book No. 35 of the
12 Boxes White
Thread, No. 70, 1061
Santa Fe for 125,000 He alleges that records of
deeds at pages 322 and 323 Coats.
One sad oaetMrd iara for found trip.
while In the employ of the defendant
DAN L. BATCHCLOR. Aft.
In the office of the probate clerk and
Minimum.
12 Boxes White Thread. No. 30,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
l
Om
company In the capacity of a brake-man- , ex officio recorder for said San MiOdoaar U aad Movesabtr The AnhUiw. Teaakael SanM Fa Rr.
Coats.
Band 17.
he fell from the top of a box car
Department of the Interior, I .and
.
R. M.
Laa
Thirty oar'
'
v
12 Boxes Black Thread, N). 36,
hold guel county.
because of a defective hand
October
N.
,
Fe.
at
Santa
M.,
Also a tract of land at Los Alamos, Coata.
1908.
breaking off and sustained injuries known as the ranch of the said Nicolas
6 Boxes Knitting Cotton. No. 16,
that have permanently incapacitated T.
I
Nolle
hereby given that Mel
which
for
land
and
Cordova,
being
White Dexter.
him from work as a railroad man.
of Trementina, N4. M-- .
oulade
Tenorlo
finmade
said Nicolas T. Cordova has
6 Boxes Knitting Cotton. No, 16.
of bis Intention to
notice
ha
fil4
In order to obtain a patent Black Dexter.
Th epoaition of shop inspector at al proof
r
make final
proof In support
for the same from the government of
All the foregoing to be delivered at of hi claim, via: Homestead Entry.
the Santa Fe shops, San Bernardino,
containland
United
said
States:
the asylum.
has been created, and W. A. Wilkins. the
No. 6604, made October 1. 1901, for
157 and
acres, and Is
Bidders submit samples of articles the E 12. N W
has been appointed to th epositlon ing about
8 W 14.
and N
on the surveys of the Un- marked with a star
designated
This official Is expected to inspect all
Section 25, Township 14 N, Range 24
1. 2. r aaif f, Sec.
aocuwt,p
as
ited
lots
States
woortwoip.
b Had ft m WV'rt.
ii-itar
The Board of Directors of the In- E, and that said proof will be made
of the work turned out by the ma(f
8. W. Cor. Plaza.
ta oauua iuak Maa aw
rn
Sec. 10. T. 15 N., R. 24 E. sane
and
lot
2,
15,
reto
reserves
the
chine and blacksmith shops and see
Asylum
right
CTvrrifttAaa, ib) aiL couajvaiEa.
U.
8.
Commissioner
at
before
Court
W.
GORTNER.
E.
that It is perfectly and properly done.
ject any and all bids.
La Vegas, N. M on November 26,
Special Master.
Mr. Wilkins comes from the Union
Bidders should write plainly on eu-- , 1906.
Las Vegas. N. M.. Oct 10th, 1906.
WrtM ar MMta aa at
Pacific.
velopes the following. "Bilds for SupHe name the following witnesses
IMlMMV.MMIklaMali
plies for the New Mexico Insane Asy- to prove his continuous residence up- Bj
Bj
wHiwoTow, a.e.
E. C. Burke, who is taking down
lum.' with the name or names of bld-- , on, and cultivation of, the land, vl.:
BIDS
CALL
FOR
ders.
the evidence In the A. & C. vs. R. &
Vlctorlano Pacheco, Nicolas Chaves,
.
R. O. right of way contest; Engineer
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
Jose Toes Tenorlo, Toma Martinet,
M1906.
N.
2nd.
Las
Oct
Vegas,
aad
C. C. Stroufe, of the A. & C. and EnNetting
Poultry
M.
N.
all of Trementina,
President
Wire.
.
Sealed proposals will be received at
gineer Owyn and Attorney E. C. Clark
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
W. E. Gortner,
low as the lowest.
as
Prices
of the Rio Grande, arrived In aAhc the office of the Secretary of the
AND
MEALS
ORDERS
Secretary.
SHORT
the other day, where the contest was Board of Directors of the New Mex
taken.
ico Insane Asylum at Las Vegas until
served at the New Restaurant ta old
The El Paso Livestock commission ten o'clock on Tuesday, November
CATALOG
JEWELRY
town Roseowald's Building, opposite
Atsuit
company brought
against the
6th, 1906. for furnishing and delivery
Bank. Mesls, 35c. Come over aad
64 pages, beautifully illustrated. Mailed
chison, Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway at the New Mexico Insane Asylum of
free u(xn request. The buying advantages
company for $5,785 for alleged dam- all or any of the hereinafter named
give us a calL
Who go to the 6abrg Motel once
of our three large stores means a saving
ages to the shipment of cattle.
Mrs. fttv. N. J. Smith, Proprietor.
supplies required for the maintenance
for
on
go
you
always. Luxurious rooms. Flno,
your
jewelry
purchases.
of the Hospital, commencing Novem-- :
Write for it today.
Hotel now'
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Ghiusla,
Mrs. Annie
formerly a Meals. Good Service.
ber 1st. 1906:
who
and
re-of
.
PAZO OINTMENT
resident
Albuquerque
is guaranteen
being enlarged.
12,000 lbs. Beef and Mutton, as
,
a (to for
month
to cure any rase of Itahinsr, Blind, quired.
aereral
left
there
Perfect Blue
Perfect Blue
Jewalera
died last Saturday in
6,000 lbs. Potatoes, Greeley prefer- White Diamond
Bleeding or Protruding Piles la C to
Broad-waWhite Diamond San Francisco,
and FourtK Street
I No.
14 days or money refunded 50c
as
No. lKUiyaoo a hospital at Saa Bernardino, Cal.
red,
198, $75.00
required.
LOS ANGBLLS. CAI.
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Prfr Train en Tim.
' I an of Ibf opinion that hat th
public relishes oar than fast line
is train being on time." l'iu'UK'i
Traffic Manager Hauson of the lliin
ola Central ruad, is quou-- a aayinic
In dlkCUMtifig the speed erase, "Ad-I- t
rvo.v o
chedur in the thing
to bp aitu d at." lie cuutinued
trenuoiiv ha influi-nci-the railroad to reduce the running
time of train to a point that in many

aq
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Paper,

Paints, Oil

Glass.

and ;

8cren
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10-6- 2

10-3-

,

(10.34

j

DrocK

&

Feagans

Raton VIcitora

Seaberg Hotel

LAS

nciiT

Ortotor

31. I

MaslwM

Corn-Cho- p,

Corn,

All of which we sell at lowest market prices
&nd deliver promptly to all parts of the city.
t

Fresh Egqs

i

Ua

AND

Pure

Vfa Teiepboo. T?

t

no

Good

aoeed
today.

aniit.
MrKln-

D. BOUCHER
O.
THE

STORE OF PURE COO OS

f Loretk

com
picnic party to tbe mountains

Tha regular monthly un iln of tb

Yf. C T. V. will be held with

Oarllck, Main atrort. Friday.
2nd. at 7 p. m.

Mra.

Novm-ba-

r

Okie of the greatest iiirceaoea of
th past dramatic season was Robert
Bherroan'a production of the four-ar- t
drama, "My Friend from Arkanaaw."
It la again meeting with the same
uccesa this aeaaon. for the people who
witnessed It before are appreciating
better and discovering new beaut lea
In Its presentation. This drama will
live for many seasons for It Is a clean,
healthy play and decidedly Interesting "My Friend from Arltanaaw'- Is
full of heart Interest, rich In comedy,
and possesses strong dramatic scenes.
It tells a pretty and strong story in
a simple and direct manner, and ccr
tainly those who enjoy heart reaching,
stories In dramatic form cannot afford
to miss It. The above play will lie
seen at the Duncan opera house on

Co.

WHOLESALE OROCERS
Wool. Hid and Ielta.
All klndi of Katlva Produota.
Grain Hark, Hay Praaaoa.
WbolaaJra of Dmira and PaUnt liadkiDM.
High ExpIoaiTM, Kuw aud Capa.

Headquarters in the Territory for

November fith.

I 1

There are fourteen chorus girls In
The Maid and the Mummy" who, at
a moment's notice, could take the part
of any of the principals. These fourteen are the cream of the thirty girls
that sing and dance in the merry
musical melange by Richard Carle
aud Robert Hood I lowers, which Is to
piny a special return engagement of
one night only at the Duncan opera

NEW CROP OP P1NI0NES JUST ARR1VINQ

house on November 15th. The chorus
Is the largest, handsomest, best dressed,
best dancing and beat
singing organisation In America. The
girls are selected by Mr. Carle from
more than 100 In New York, and Chicago. It is a privilege to belong to
th chorus of "The Maid and the
Mummy." as the company carries n
special singing and a special dancing
Instructor, who devote all their time
to giving the girls Instructions.
best-drille-

CHOICE
OVERCOATS

Ita tha fac of
woman and th
clothaa of a man that attract ftttamtion
on tbe
The following have been appointed
Today a man'a OVERCOAT adds
notaries
public by Governor Hager-man- :
a
much to kit pcrtoaality aa
quit
Carl llarherg. Cleveland, Modoaa hia anit.
bare ra county: Otto Dieckmann. Albult
.vT5?.,f.l1)l!?blec,P
OVERCOAT that will mak paopla querque, nemnllllo county; Bryant
turn their haada aa be taaa by and H. Thompson. Klldrt, Roosevelt counwonder
ty; Wm. R. McOlll, I .a Ijinde. Roosevelt county; Cecllio Rosenwald. j&s
Vegas, San Miguel county: Jessie I.
ati-aa-

"

.:?3k-- -

1,4?

lOITlllfWIS

itfel

1

Baldwin. Raton. Colfax county.
The following articles of Incorporbeen filed In the office of
Our OVERCOATS ar out and tall-ow- l ation have
to liva louir and to bold their Territorial Secretary J. V. Reynolds:
The Astec Natural Herb company.
as long as t hay live.
abapa
W e atmtd
flrat, Uat and all th time Principal office and business at Albuon our Riiiwriority of fabric, atyl and querque. Bernalillo county. Territorworkmaaahip and if you will buy a ial agent. Oscar Hudson, at Albuquerque. Capital stock. $25.0M. ilivld
ed Into one hundred thousand shares
of tbe par value of 25 cents each
Object, growing and dealing In natural herbs for medical purposes Duyou will rest assured that youYa
years.
fifty
ration,
Incorporators
f
dreaaed.
C.scar Hudson. Albuquerque; lMwari
Charles Hudson, Kansas City, Mo.
and P. C. Thomas, Topeka. Kas.

Hart, Schaffner

S Marx

eor-reutl- y
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Copyright 1906 bf
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"The Maid and the Mummy, ' Rich
ard Carle'a nuwl aurcfaful niunlcal
plc. la to play prartlially all return engaRementa the eonilng
That la the beat evidence of the popularity of this merry, tuneful melange
which began Its awn-es- s
at the New
York theatre early Inot fall. The
cant ha iH't'ti Improved but nearly all
of the favorltea who were In the comwill be wen at the
pany last
Dunrnn opera house on November 15

butter, water mslon preserve, blood orange asarma-lad- ,
aurimat, blackberry, cbsrry, nai, rasphsrrr. straw
berry,
psaeJt, par. apple, pineapple, Siberian crab.
wua oro, wna pius ana jamon plum jellies. Chapr
and Juat aa good aa too can mak them at soma.

.1

mat

at 4:99

HOUSE

There were four sections of No.
today and all of them were late. The
first section arrived at 4:00 p. m , the
1

PROP.

at

.

am. ta tatra was
S:
p. m, aad ta

J. C. MrNnlly has resigned as Bight
poiicctnaa of tb city and left this af
on No I for Point Richmond.
California, where h baa been offered
tb posltloa of master aieehaale of
the Kant a F shops at that place. Mr
McXuity mad a (atleaualy aad effi
cient officer aad hia many friends In
this city wilt regret to ae bin leave.
Conductor giotit of the Ua Vega
Railway ds Power company baa ac
cepted tbe poa!iioa of night policeman
and will begla bis duties tonight.

rea!v
ia.iM SALE OF MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILROAD IROKEN OFF

Mt-xl-

Quia

IX

meeting will
opera fcoua to

We now hava the larxctt and most
Ton
complete laundry In NVw
ar cordially Invited to call aad In
apect It Monarrh Laundry, Plata.
lft 10

JELLIES

tazaiiam

Th Monarch
receiv work.

Twenty alt slaters

HISS WILLIAHS'
HOiME;MADE PRESERVES

uui

leonard P. Brink baa town
4 postmaster at Tohaicble.
wj mam j.

DAVIDSON & BLOOD'S smdouglas ave.

Browne &

A Mf republican
b held at Harbor's
aaurrow cveaiag.

W

Fresh Butter

Clean

Th tea months old bate of CharU-- s
ai 6 JO this luunsUiS

at. Rogers died

Regular ateetlag of Ckapoua kid.
A. r. aad A. M . this eventag
Work
to lk third degree.

ond

Colorado Telephon. W

1

.

p. at There Wrr two
tih iuraJ aertioaa of No. t, attrtac at ! w and
lacrvaaiag clowdiaeaa
rala la aorta portlua tonight w4 i 3 p m
Friday. Warmer to eoMbera purtina
ttnat forcM tb football gaaa at
Might; eoMr friday.
tb Cast I Hit School gruuada be-twea th Normal aad Cast! school
aeit Satarday. Straw ran rua right
U the Ktooads.
PASSING DAY

Bran,
and Wheat

Oats,

LUD17IQ XIU. ILFELD,

DHIDGE

l
.

b

u4

f

da to am
fuawia at

We Keep on Haad a fall Stock of

Hay,

l

-

MMkttflt

UlE DAVID
Alfalfa

S

-

Whf Ordering the BaUoce of your
family Supj'lic from the Store of

UNDERTAKERS AND UCENSED EMBAUIERS
Wt carry the larscst ad tract corrjcJcie stock Las
Ve give the lowest fmcocaskcts aad cmbalmta Vcg,
bod
ier siujnxnt. Perfect ntklactioa guaranteed Tturtrvfive
jreart experience in this line.

...

MUina
Kmc..-

J. C. JOHNSEN ea SON

to el BUabet and Lap Bote.
bw aa myebeswstv
Maasat tally h4 wmtt t
LS
arsiagt M tfr
...
tdae
tali
luittwraai
AstrUrgtai4
TIM ttar. UttuUt UkM Mad
U.t3
swell
Mri.
$Uav
rati.
Ha,
itmr tmm tea 4pmmmwt Imvmj oan4t. ftcn Mil tbt bdiI
faattdaaw to timi etc. If M froav Mark. w are agent far vrl
best factons to tb l'aitd State.
tb tartest

the

Hcrco, Coiv cr.d Cl:!slcao

THURSDAY. NOV. i.

Half the Feed to a Horse is Warmth

TMg WtAIMCJI.

DONT FORGET

'

VECS DAILY OPTIC

STOEET Sixth
St, Opposite CItv Hall. Colo. Phone.

ADDIT1DA1EDIT0SIU
Only

four more

daya

before

the

1

Cider
Sweet Potatoes
And lots of

w

Go to th Harris real estate office
aad see to It that yoa are register

Tbe Interest of San Miguel coun
ty are aafe la the hands of Mernr-tSpieaa aad Duncan.
,

'O

GOOD THINGS
Sold By

STEARNS, the Grocer
VOGT

.1

ut vtCAX

'rjg

Eruption Broke Out in Spots All
Over Body Caused a Continual
Itching for Two Years
Medicine Did ho Good

Doctor's
Cured at

Expense of only $1.25 and Now

,

THANKS CUTICURA
FOR COMPLETE CURE
"Some time ago I wrote you for a
book on the Cuticura ltanediea and
received it O. K. and went and bought
the Soup, Ointment, and Pills. They did
me more good than any medicine 1 ever
used. They cured me of my skin disease,
and I am very thankful to you. Mr
trouble was eruption, of the skin, which
broke out in spots all over my Imdy,
ami mused a continual itching which
nearly drove me wild at times. 1 got
medirine of a doctor, but it did not cure
me, and when 1 saw in a paper vow
ad.. 1 sent to you for the Cuticura (mok
and 1 studied my case in it. 1 tlien
went to the drug store and bought one
cake of Cutirura Soap, one box of
Ointment, ana one vial of Cutirura Pills. From the Hrst application
1 received relief.
1 used the first set
and two extra cake of Cuticura Soap,
and was completely cured. I had
suffered for two yews, and 1 again
thank Cuticura for my cure. If you
our
wish, you amy pubush this.
friend forever, Claude N. Johnson, Mapla
1L
D.
.
Grove Farm ,
2, Walnut, Kauu,
June 15,
Ou-tir-

1"

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
is

Scratch 1 Scratch! Scratch!
the condition of thousands of

This

skin-tortur-

men, women, and children, who
may be instantly relieved and speedily
cured by warm baths with Cuticura Soap
and gentl applications of Cuticura Ointment, tb great Skin Cure, and mild
doses of Cuticura Resolvent Pills, whan
physician sod all elaa fail.

a wit curmCkoraton
sm,.,Cow
oi.
IIwImm, atr-- (I. fen.

aM umwsiw

mm.
ruiiTiw.
wt

i
aiiioaiT k but ot n tootm. a
VMM. Vrp-- , BOM
ftJCVf
rm4k,

WrijJaiMs.ast.ii,a4iUif.

"Dropping Buckets Into Empty Walla"
Th average man ta taught from
Infancy, the potency of "keeping at
11;" and he sometimes allows bis
teal to dull the edge of his Judgment,
and "keep at it" until failure gets a
'hammer Iocs" on Dim.
PERSISTENCY In advertising Is so
that It la the aim of all
Intelligent business men and yet persistency In advertising In THE
WRONG MEDIUMS AND IN THE
WRONG WAYS baa ''befuddled" many
an enterprising man, and wrecked
many a promising business venture.
In "Tbe Task," Cowper states the
matter with great force. He wrote:
"MAY COMMON SENSE DEFEND
MB FROM THE TOIL OP DROPPING
BUCKETS
INTO
EMPTY
WELLS, AND GROWING OLD IN
DRAWING NOTHING UP."

d

GO.

(INCORPORATED)!

j

IWHOLESALL

I

TUmiDAP

TUCUMCaR) I

IKIERCHAMS
HIDES.

WOOL,

ii

HUMOR

ALIUQUERQUC

GROSS, KELLY

WILD WITH

There in a scheme on foot to hav.
considerable part of the Bell ranch,
which pays heavy taxes and Is of
almost no expense to the county,
detached from this county and added
to Quay county. Messrs. Spless and
Duncan are dead against this measure. Do yon know how the democratic candidates stand?
Return Spless
and Duncan to the legislature and
there Is no earthly chance for the
robbery of San Miguel county.
o
A rl ton a National:
Well, boys, the
crowd Is getting scared, anyhow. They don't talk about
only 5 per cent or 2 per cent of the
vote of ArUona. They got it up to
25 per cent and then 'o to, and then
they stopped. Tlugr didn't dare to
go any further. But, there are people by tbe scores and hundreds coming over to the statehood ranks every day, and It is two weeks yet unA long pull, a strong
til election.
a
all together, will do
and
pull
pull,
wonders In that time. Reason why.
All the fncta and reasons are in favor of statehood, and not a single
valid argument against It. Look her
up and sec.

& LEWIS

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

Ct

IT

TO EAT

Laa Vegaaa feel better today, not
that another great enterprise haa be
come a certainty, but because Hal
loween la over

Tb Interests of New Mexico de
a big majority for Joint statemand
Negotiation
hetajwa th Mexican government hood Reflect on the situation care
and the Pierce syndicate of St. Louis fully and see if you can escape this
for th control of the Mexican Ceu conclusion.
tml railway ha been abandoned.
It would have done the New Mexi
It la said that the terms fixed by can no
particular barm in endorsing
the controlling Interest were not sc an
estimate of Hon. II. B. Holt to
eeiitable to the ndnister of finance.
Renor U ma nt our. who represented bare mentioned tbe fact that the sai l
estimate waa The Optic's.
th Mexiraa government.
o
Mr. Ijirraxoto is a fine gentleman.
Don't do a thing until you aea tb
but he could accomplish about ax
Hub' ad. tomortew.
10
much In the congress of tfce t'nllcd
en ef these Hub handbill to States, while reposing In tbe cool,
morrow.
106 quiet shades of the opposition, as a
child to be born year after next.
This store will be closed Friday f
ternoon.
The Great Firs Sal ComHo you wish to make sure of the
mences Saturday, November 3.
speedy authorisation of a reservoir
ACHARACH BROS.
Vote
appropriation for
Vegas
II 38
for Mr. Andrews, who will exert all
hia powerful influence to secure sucn
an appropriation at the earliest possible date.

No.

New York.

Pii Feet

o
Ho yoa want a public building for
mmm
xm,mm
WW
W mf . ABQfVWS.

A vote fur Mr. Andrews
means a
vote for the prosperity of Laa V- -
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ANDJ PELTS (A
Sal A

SPECIALTY

for tha

BAIN WAGON

ii

ijj

,

PEC01

arm

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAILfPRICES
Per 100 lb?.
,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
1

50

to

200

pounds, each delivery

.

.

...

.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

.

15c

20c

.

25c

.

40c

agua: ipuraq company
Office 701 Douglas

Avenue

Good Meats Cheap
Thursday Friday and Saturday.
Beef Fore

Quarters per lb.

Beef Sides

4c

,

BeefHind Quarters
Come in and let me show yon through my laundry. Yoa will
be surprised when you see all theingenioua machines handlingthe
work. I tell yon boneetly there is not a more modem, up-tdate
plant even in the city of Denver than the

5c

.'.6Jc

This ia all first class, Fresh Killed,

Native besf

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Cordially,

'oKu

' O.

WHEELER,

Prop.
eS

-

Sauer Kraut
Denver Sausage

tertloa.

ed.

258-

Graaf

&

Haywar d

